A tough challenger

' Rides, trampoline and 'Trashosaurus'
Kids know how to have a fun time at the Kem County Fair.

The football team prepares to face the Ventura College
Pirates in difficult game on the road.
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Portfolio fund
hits $22 million
Union questions district's
withholding of money
amid budget problems.
By LORENZO MIRANDA
Rip staff writer
Del Alk:o says be wants to know
wily Babmield College classified
std hCCS cutbllcb when the Kan

JeMy Alva trades lines with local actor Hob Kempf during a Sq,t. 27 dress r e ~ of "TM Merry Vnves

of Mnd.wr."
Randy
Messick, left,
Ihnatens
And~Hupp

on stage

.,.
.

.Shakespeare F<?stival kicks off its ·"
18th year with pe,formances of the
playwright's lesser known works.
By BEN OL.VER

Messick s.br-JgS all of this off. He is cODfident
dllt ~ lbc ~ boWD plays ofSbakt$fate
1'ill be enjoyed by all,
aady Messick, head of the Theatre Arts
. ·11ns year, the plays have MJIQl'Aing fur all ··
Deparuoent at Bakersfield College, sits ahout a mau named John Fam.aft' who ma kl tastes." Mes fut $lid. "We haft a rorn,ntic axon bis office on the phone, simulta- con two
IO gain their affection. andpos~ ecly, and a nice slftlQ", so it 11 be fun."
· ncously writing on a piece of paper.
sibly a lliilc n,ore.
·
In addition to JC students. the plays feature
He rushes to get bis work done. He knows be
They also are pesfutming the more dramatic several community actors. including Monica
only bas a matter of days to. mate things per· play_"'Titm ~ " 1irt:Ctbd by commu- Nadon. Corty Ricbni, Pam Soler and Kempf. ·
feet. However, be does maeag,e to maintain a nity ac:tor Bob Kempf. which Messick describes Even Mcgsid appearing in the plays.
.
cheerful dancanor as he goes about his work. as "an all-out gore fest." .
.
"We want.cd to in'¥ite in some professjonal
He doesn't seem like he'd ever have any
When the 1bcatrc Arts Department presents. actors, that way it wouJd be a better experience
IIOUblc or regrets as far as the works of Will- · a play by Shakespeare, tbey often take
for the student actors as well as the audience,"
iam Shakespeare arc concerned. He has always creative liberties as far 83 the era of the plays' Olin said.
hadanextremelyhighopinionofShakcspeare's sct.ings. In previous years, actors performed
'7ltus Andronicus" opened Wednesday and
1be Taming of-ehe Shrew" as a Wcstern.-11114 . "The Merry Wives of Windsor" opened 1bursplays.
"(He's) Spielberg times a thousand!" be de- "A Midsummer Nipt's Dream" set in the Vic- day. • . ·
,
elates..
torian en.
The shows ahetnateWedncsday through Sat·
The love that he shares with the actors, di·
This year, 1be Mmy W'IVes of Wmdsor," urday over the next t w o ~ witil the closing
rectors and stage cr~w members for the takes place on I.be high seas r.-itb c ~ niptof':'ThieMcn)'WivesofW'mdsor;'onOct.
playwright's work is on display in the 18th an- being portrayed .as. pirates, and "Titus 19.
nual Kem Shakespeare Festival.
Andronicus," is played as a modem waning
lkkcts go oo sale at the <h."Or at 6 p.m. aed
This year, the TheatreArts Department is pre- country. ·
. .
doofs open at 7. Prices are SS for stJJdcnts and
senting "The Merry Wives of Windsor," a comMost ~ may not be familiar wkh tbe seniors, and $8 for general ad:mis.tion. Qlildren
edy directed by BC theater professor Kim Chin, sdghtly obscure plays chosen this year, bot under S will not be admitted.
Rip staff writer
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during "The
Merry Wives
of Windsor"
dress

Community CoUcae Distrid hM $22
million in • portfolio fund.
Allen, president of the clas.sified
c.nployecs • union. wants offici.Is to
explain the purpose of $22,024,538
mat is sitting in the district's quar. terly portfolio report. the total of :he
funds and collected interest compiied from money put aside from
Scptembct 1998 to June 2002. The
money bas grown through money·
. market funds, government agency
securities, insured catificates of deposit and U.S. corporate bonds. according to a district report.
Classified employees are in the
middle of negotiations with the district, faci!lg a ~ o n of job boon
for part- and full-time employees,
causing some n:rimncnts to be de·
layed, hr said.
"They came in here with the in·
tent that (the employees) were full.
time 12-mondi emplo~ drawing
x dollars and DOW just because of bad
management of the district. that COO.·
cq,t keeps choging. It's a very Wl·
stable working cnvirorunent.." wd

• ONiJNE: Log on to WW'fll.1t~ next
week to read reviews of both plays featured in
this ~r'S Kem Shakespeare Festival.
·

women

-

$22 million, according 10 Tom
Burke, assistant chancellor of busi·
ness services for the district. While
Allen wants pan of the money used
to offset staff reductions, Bl'lte
maintains that the district can only
borrow from the fund, but can't permanently spend it.
The fund is being held to pay off a
balance of a little more than $90
million that is due on certificates of
participation started on Sept 1, 1998.
These bondlike debt instruments
h&vc a deadlhe to be paid off by the
yea,:2025.
In 1998, the Kem Community
College District Public Facilities
Corporation issued and sold $48
miDion in certificates of participation. The distri<:t makes annual payments to the investors through State
Stred Bank, according to documents
provided by Burke.
"1be primary use of that money
is to pay back the certificates of participation holders now and in the future," said 8urke. "Because that
money is significantly larger than
our rcscn'e rc,quirements on the fund
and our payment obligations, we can
temporally borrow from it to help
case the impact on the budget of the
reduced income received by the
state."
Buike explained that under a stateschcduled maintenance program. the
state provides matchini funds for
maintenance of campus facilities.
"But you have to match it dollar
fo.-doli.. We bavc ttaditionally boo-·

~-lt16~'911¥· pto4 $900.000 ~ •

pec,plc that I 1ep1W? TeD lhma
you l f t . . . to tab. finMc:w leis,
that you are goin& to have to wort
loop in this di.strict to get your retirement because you are wortiog
. less now when this district bas 21
million-&:ld-somc-odd dolJin sining
there. k doesn't SCdD fair."
Allen cited tbird-quarta earnings
to arrive at the $21 million mart_
However, with f ~ earnings, the actual amouni: now excecck

mUlioo

t

year

for oar ~ g requirements to
9Cbeduled ~ "

But ~ISC of the district's proposed $180 millioo hood
OD
tbe ·No~mber ballot, disttict officials baYC a ')JDique opportunity," he
said. The district can bomwl from
the portfolio fund to pay for the
matching fund requirement. be said.
"Basically, the oppothmity fo.- us
is lb.at we can shift that matching ·

measure

See PORTFOLIO, Page 3

some ·

Audit gives college a clean slate

.
·.

'

.

Report clears BC of alleged
mi sdtt.ds in construction.
ly TAMI OUVAl!S
Rip staff writer

accormna

A pair .-j cows chow down on so~ hay al I~ animal stabks Sept. 29 at the
Kem CoWlly Fair. The fair nms through Sunday.

con~~or~todead,.
lines md time exteasiom u 11:Med ill

their com a.u. 8COOldiag to lhe mdil, lbe
disttict mouJd also improve pnxnbes
for •~eriG& COltS of dtcaici&y ..cl
by coatn,cton.

Former Krm County Su,,ea i.uteod u

.-

nel Board. In an interview with The
/Jaursjield Californian, be alleged he
was put on administrative leave because
of bis complaint to the grand jlll}',
Rush returned to work in July.
He and his attorney, Dee Sta.mopolis,
refused to comment on audit's findings.
"Anyone bas a right to complain," said
Blanton. 'The fact that be was an em-·
ploycc who bad some direct responsibil-.
ity in that area made ii more imperative
to check."
Blanton suggested a program be
implcmcnted like the one used by the
Kern County Superintendent of Schools
Office. The Fiscal Cruis and Management Assist..uce Team, undec the direction of the swc, would ovenee the 1iscrict aod their~BlllDtDD said bad this type of team be.en
projects were made when conlnllCtors
failed to reimburse BC for electricity used in this insta:oce. the administration
woo Id baYe been warned before hand of
U9e(! O!I projects ~ did not ~ to
fioea i11q-JIJC:d by their cootncts for com- proper handling.
Micllelc Bresso, director of rnacketi ng
pkthc a pro;cct beyood the set deadline,
Rush mo .:i:nscd BC of iilegally split· and public rdations.. said college officials
ma, bids Oii projects to avoid state l1ws. would adhere to the recommendations in
Rmb was placed oo pmd .dmiaiSIJ a- the audit. BC is establishing ~
cn,e leffe iD May after cc-.1iag tbc to moaitor payment of prevailing wages
srmd jury. This promp?ed him to also Ind project~ will also start k~
file I complaint with the $ca Peno»- ing ~ paperwork, she said.

.,rmcut

An independent audit of Babnfield
CoUegc and the Kem Co(Qll)lmity Colleee Di.strict found no impn,pe:. ari+eedling of campus construction projecu IS
alleged by a complaint fiJed with the
Kem County grand jury.
to lhe
final auditing report.
The rcsalts of lbc audit coocktcle daM
-ac a the diSlrict h-1 ll'IIIOtA* .......
agcm."3lt of fie tine m.jor ~
~ Oil CL'lt{JIIS; lbc Child Devdopmcnt Ceola', the Student Services building scisrnic retrofit md the new Olympe-me pool
While BC did IIIO( brat uy raJa., the
d:isCria failed to P, optny doc I N • di

A mooving moment

of Schools Kelly Blanton and Baketsfidd t~man Ray Dczcmber were
chosen to coordinate the $24,500 indepa.den~ audit, which was conducted by
MOT of A.m«ka.. an independent manconsu1tmg firm.
Blam.oa said the ooly i.nstaDces that
~ found not to be in compliance were
OD small projects.
~ audit shows DO mooey was rni.ssinJ, Ind no proje,ct.s were started and
.,.ldooed, just that proper documentalioe Im 1D be m&dc," said Blanton.
Tbc llllit was made u a result of Bill
Rmb, BC director of facilities p11nning
ud COOSG'Uctioo management. compwPPII to the Kem County grmd jury
ia April. Rash alleged that mi<af>Piopri- baDdlillg of campqs construction
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Lack of ID cards

creates headaches

BC Homecoming needs royal candidates
. Students who are interested in running for Homecomlng k1n9 or queen should contact the Student Activities
OHice at 395-4355.
Applications must be submined by Oct. 17. R~uire!Tlfflts are enrollment in six units. a minimum G~A of 2. 3
and purchase of an ASBC sticker. Students can run independently or represent a club.
Faculty members interested in inter\liewing the candr·
dates also should contact the office. Andrew Bickers director of student activities, estimated the interviews'
would take three hours during the week or Oct. 14, the
Wttk before Homecoming.

Unlike animal rights activists,
colvboys at fair ,naintain
rodeo is humane, not cruel.
By TRACY HOSTMYER
Campus EdltOr
Climbing off of h.is horse after roping a calf at the
PRCA Rodeo at the fair Sep!. 27, Luke Garren said he
~ why some people would think that rodeo5
are cruel lo animals.
··1 can
if you don'! know anything about it," the
19-year-<>ld 13akcrsfield native said.
"But if you realize a lot
of us arc giving $30,000 or
$40,000 for some of these
"That's why
horses and we're going to
we're in this
rnakc sure they' re taken
spon is because caie of, bcc,\use if some·
we have the love thing happens to them,
money out of our
of the animals," that's
pocket."
If animal rights propoFowler,
nents
saw what goes into a
cowboy
rodeo to prepare the ani·
mals, they might change
!heir SWICe, he said.
"If l)C09le ju!t c ~ and looked at how we take care
of everything and just the preparation, they would probably have a different opinion, but just seeing they think
of the bull riding. 'Ob, they're huning them.' "
Another cowboy, Travis Fowler, 35, from Santa
Maria, said that "by no means" are animals mistreated.
'"The majoriiy of the people have it opposite. I think
we care for our animals and love our animals very
much. That's why we're in •his sport is because we
have tl1e Jove of the animals," he said.
Cowboys enjoy competing and showing off the ani.
mals' abilities, he added.
Dugan Kelly, 2-l, from Paso Robles, has been competing in rodeos for four year,. His dad is a veterinarian so Kelly has been around horses his whole life.
He said cowboys take "better care of their animals
than backyard horses, trail horses or anything else."
Stock contractors also take excellent care of the bulls
and bucking broncs, he said.
"If they've got a horse that's sick or sore you aren't
going to work and you aren't going to win any money,"
he said ..

---

By COURTNEY ROSS
Rip sta11 writer

The Council of the Blind seeks members
The Greater Bakers1ield Council of the elind is seeking
~members.
The group meets oo the second Saturday of ev11ry
mooth from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Center for the Blind and
Visually Impaired at 1124 Baker St. For more information, call Lupe at 833-3663.

sec

En~ fine dining at the Renegade Room
Mannated lamb, orange roughy en papillote and veal
,scaloppini are some of the entrees that can be enjoyed
m the Renegade~ restaurant in the FA.:::E building.
The restaurant is open Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5: 30 to 7 p.m. For more information. call 395-4441.

CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

Rocldn' Out

BC livestock team wins awards at fair shows
The BC Livestock Show Team took the following
awards at the Los Ar,geles County Fair recently: Kristen
Westerfield, Grand Champion Collegiate Market Hog,
Res. Grand Champion Collegiate Market Hog. and
Champion Collegiate Showmanship Award; and Justin
Price_, Reserve Champion Collegiate Showmanship, accordrng to G;iy Gardella, BC agricultural professor.
The college ag ambassadors also took second place
for their display at this year's Kem County Fair in Build·
ing 1.

- Tro,ss

ROGER HORNBACK/THE RIP

Outside the rodeo area, Joy Haddock tries hflr luck on a
mechanical bull.
Rodeo animals have a longer ate necessary 10 CDS'ICC animals stay ·
lifespan than many othen, accordbe said.
ing to Travis Ortiz, '.L2, from Acton.
CAives are oot roped too many
Calif. who has roped since be was a times or even used if they aren't
child.
healthy. be explained.
'1bey butcher animal$ so I don't . Bulls have tbc advantage over rid·
th ink this ~ould be any worse, but en. be said.
they (horses and bulls), work two or
"ilm's 2,000 pounds against 185.
three minutes out of the yeac and the Tbc bulb O,.ve) got the upper hand
rest of the time they're turned out and that's for sure.
they live to JO, 11, 12 years and
'1bey've got you in the chute, if
horses live until the day !hey die they really want to get yll'1 then Ibey
(naturally). They don't send them to will," be said. "A lot oflhem, they'll
the butchers or nothing, they'll just sit there IDd lei you get !'OW' dwlp
keep them on the ranch and f«d ready, but when the pie opem lhea
them. With the calves, once they get it's lbeir tum to play and they 1111bigger they tum into bulls."
dmwld Ila 1be bulls know,,...
Thomas Peter, 21, from Modesto it's tbeirlllnl IOUJ and do.om. $. ,g .
has been riding bulls for IO years. !hey give'bir lhou. of dlelll.
Peter said that animal rights groups don't. bat most of them do...

..re.

Bakersfield College student Michael Daily enjoys cooler temperatures Tuesday by playing a
tune on his guitar to an audience of boulders.

PORTFOLIO: Union wants answers on district millions

Kem Shakespeare Festival is here
This year's Kem Shakespeare Festival at Bakersfield
College will present the tragedy •ritus Andronicus• and
the comedy "The Merry Wives of Windsor" through
Oct. 19. Tickets are-SS adults, SS students and ~ior;.
No children under the age of S will be admitted. For
more information. call 395-4326.
. - Compiled by mff writer lf!nnirer Hubbell

Continued from Page 1
requirement and take it out of local bond proceeds if
(the bond measuK) is successful. We are borrowini from
ourselves from the cash available from the payment of
certificates of participation. If it doesn't pass, we will
have to pay back chat loan from out of the certificates of
participation restrictive fund and pay it nut over a four.
year period."
·
Even though the district borrowed from the fund, of·
ficials can't borrow to off:;et staff cuts, he scud.
"1be Cl!Sh that is there is an integral part of paying

back the certificates of participation o,er time. So basically
I'm limited on what I ca:. use, because r can only borrow it, I
can't permanently take it;' saic.l Burke.
"What Del is thinking i5 why can't we use more of this
money? Well, if I do, I have 10 find more money in the fu.
ture."'

Allen disagrees. "If we arc in a financial crisis and they have
this money, what are they s.aving it for, a rainy day? I lhinlt they
better be aware that we just had a severe storm waming posted.
Pull some of that money out and get us st.\ble. 'There is a Jot of
other ways outside of hurting employees," he said.

\Ocl lflrt10c,~

Need Cash Now?
Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.

Awaken tile spirit of the community!
ROGER HOMIACI( I TH£ RI'

I
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• Coffee
• Espresso

Brett Crouser shows his skills with his horse Aa of Spades.
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s Center
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Bakerslield College ,tudem, haven't been able
to have their student identifica1ion photos taken
because the comp,my thal cr~ai,·s ID cards has
gone out of business.
Problems with the GADES cards have heen
occurring since this summer. according to Andrew
Bickers. director of student activities.
'"Since receiving the announcement about the
company going out of business they have been
researching different options," he said.
Bickers said he hopes college officials approve
a new vendor soon so the Associated Students of
Bakersfield College can begin producing cards
within a month.
'"This is affecting students now," he said. "'They
are unable to gel an ID card. Key situations on
campu, like the library and computer lab hav~
come up with other ways lo service the students
during this time."
The cards are required for checking out books,
but the library is issuing temporary student identification cards. Students can work on computers
without an ID card, but must either e-mail the work
home to be printed or pay cash for each print in
the BC Iibrary.
"I hope we can produce ID cards for those that
don't have one very shortly. It is an unfortunate
situation that we did not expect," he said.
In the meantime, students are relying upun other
fonns of ID in place of the GADES cards.
"It can be a hassle not having a GADES card in
some situations, but in most situations you can
use your ID or driver's license," said student
Nacoyia Henr;.
Student Audra Austin said printing without the
card is the problem.
"I can use my d!'iver's license instead, but I do
need a GADES card," she said. 'The only way I
can print things is by going in the library and paying cash using my driver's license."

l
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'Gades face tough challenge
By LEANNE CAVE
Rip s~ff writer ·

.

',,

The Bakersfield College Renegades
will travel to Ventura College Saturday
with high hopes of rebounding from a
disappointing 21-14 loss to !he Mooiparl(
Raiders at home Sept. 28. It will be a
tough test as Ventura gave BC all it could
handle last year.
"Ventura gave us fits last year at our
place," head C•)&Ch Dallas Grider said.
"They are always shooting for us. It will
be a tough game on the road."
So far Memorial Stadium has presented no home field advantage for the
'Gades in 2002 as their only win was a
narrow 28-21 come from behind victory
on the road over West Hills in Coalinga.
The 'Gades' l'l,Cord now stands at 1-2.
'They're a pretty good bunch of guys.
They play well together," said Ventura
head coach Terry Morris. "We expect a
tough game. They have all the tnidition
in the wQl'ld and a great coaching staff.
We know !hey are struggling early but
they still have a lot of trlodition on their
side and they'll be ready to play."
The loss to Moorparlc was especially
disappointing beca:1sc BC played well
enough offensively and defensively to
win the game.
It was the inconsi~tenl play of the special tearns and mental errors ll"ult were
costly fQI' the 'Gades.
"The offensive and defensive performance was a legitimatP. effort." Grider
said. "I was disappointed with the execution on special learns."
Special ream play, which is nonnally
. a strong point
BC, wasn't on this
night. The 'Gades missed a 30-yard field

\i

~·
..._

for

CHRIS KEELER I THE 11,IP

BC's Josh Lopes, No. 20, breaks into the open field with the help
of a lead block by tight end Chad Gambl'.>ni, No. 85.
tency as qu.rteroack N alhan Balter, who
replaced an injured George Valos, connected on eight of l S passes for 11 S
yards.
"I'm glad IO be starting ftw BCt Balta'
sald. "Agliast Vcntura we can't mate the
mental mistake$ and we have to play a
good ovaall football game."
Josh Lopes provided a solid runoin,
game.
.
..
game
for the 'Gldcs as be raa fur t 02
With Moorparlc having a 21 · 14 lead
and the ball, the BC defense stepped up yards on 24 curies, scoring six ex the 14
an~ forced the Raiders tc punt. This points. The play of qulll'latMlcb Mmo
would have given the 'Gades the ball and Fernmdez Mid Justin Heillliller WU aicowaging as Heimillcr came in and
one last opportunity IO tie tl:le 5COfe.
But BC was flaeged fur roughing the threw a? ·yard touchdown pas.s to LIRon
punter, which is a l~yar-J per;alty and a MitcbeU, giving BC its second touchMoorpark first down. The Raiders ran down of the game.
Saturday will be a teSt to see if the
Olll the clock, preserving the 2 l •14 vic-

goal. Greg Monis of Moorpark scampered 31 yards on a punt return to give
the Raiders good field position inside the
20.
This set up the second score of the
evening fot Moorpark. Jiving the Raid·
ers a commanding 14-0 lead. Howevcc
the final blew came with I: 19 left in the

tOl)'.

1be BC offense showed some consis·

'Gades are ~ better.
Game time is scheduled for ? p.m.

SPORTS DIGEST
CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

Taking Aim
Arthur Gray prepares to take a shot at a target mounted on a hay bale during
the coed archery class Tuesday. One of Gray's shots struck another student's
urrow with a direct hit, slightly splitting it from the rear. Gray is the public
relations senator for the Associated Students of Bakersfield College.

BC runner finishes first at event
Giovani Perezchica led the men's cross
country team to a second place finish
during the Orange Coast lnvilational
Saturday in Costa Mesa.
Thi! women's team finished in fifth
place
Perezchica won the race with a person al best time of 20 minutes, 32 seconds.
Brooldan Grimes and Adela Flores
, .~.,··

.:.- '.;l'.

both finished in the top 20.
Grimes posted a time of 20:45, which
was good for 12th place. Flores had a
time of 21 :1 Sand finished in 20th p~ce.

'Gades record conference win
Shonda Amos scored two goals and
had one assist as the Renegades soccer
team (5·5·2) shut out L.A. Valley 3-0 at
the BC soccer complex Tuesday.
Eneida Beltran scored the first goal of

the match in the 19th minute on an assist by Amos .
·
Jennifer Elliott assisted on the first
goal by Amos in the 55th minute and
Ashley Ortiz cl$Sisted on her second goal
in the 8Sth minute.
Goalkeeoer Nocole Berrigan had four
saves as BC outshot L.A. Valley 21-3.
- Compiled by Sports Editor
Demethrasis Blackmon

.-.,.Ji.: •. .-,.•,
1l.J"Jll.
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Sammy, a California sea lion, shows off during a show al the fair last week.

Splashing into
S
Business
ly TAMI OUVARES
Rip staff writer

of her time following the
trainer around the stage .
Alicia and Minnie, both
Some girls will do anything Patagonian sea lions, were
for applaui;e.
slower to re.spend but were
It is even more gratifying if poised and made fewer dlisyou throw in some sardines, as takes: Twice as l;>ig as Sammy,
in the case of three female sea they both lifted their bodies
lioos at the Kem County fair. balancing themselves oo their
Two Argentinean sea lions front flippers and clapped their
and one California sea lion are flippers in anticipation of more
the attractions of Squafis, a applause.
traveling aquatic act.
. All three sea libns are estiSammy, a California. sea mated to be the same age, in
lion, the spunkiest of the their mid-20s. They were
bwldt, stole the show with her placed with the Peters family
playful and mischievous acts. five years ago and were raised
She caught four out of six rings in captivity.
·
"South Americans (sea litosaed to her and begged for
'~p_laytin:le~ .Sbe speot most. oos) are_ a lot bigger because

they live in colder climates,"
said Kathi Peters, wife of
trainer Marco Peters.
Marco Peters owns and operates the traveling aquarium
that con·,erts into an aquatic
showcase with boulders and
above-ground pool.
He said he bas 30 years of
experience with exotic animal,
and also owns a traveling shark
exhibit.
Peters said it was not hard to
train the sea lions. Mammals
make continuous repetitive
movements in their environ·
ment, he said.
"It is an extension of their
natural behavior:• he said. "We
just add comedy."

ROGiR \-\QRNlll>.CI<. J 1\-\E !l\l'

Sammy barks at the audience during a trawling aqw.,tic act that visited the fair recently.

i
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Fair~time means having to spend the day with your family

I•

. SEAN LEWIS/THE RIP

Buzz.·Cut
Darin Hargis gives his goal Tamar c. trim before tire livestock
s/,Qw at the Kem Counzy Fair on Sept. 29.

•
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lwi't it ..bout tlme you
brought something to
the CO!Mf>ation.

Go ched< out that new
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Now that you're going
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accelerated classes just like last year.
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Contact editor Jarrod Graham at 395-4324, e~mail him at
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Laave your checkbOok at home-

FREE
Phone Card!

WWW.NU.EDU
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-

Ea~y Ac:cess Checking
-. •

1.800.NAT.UNIV

Use our ATM In the

-

VIK Clae ck c...tl
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Sure, college life costs
money. We'll even help
you find scholarships.
Dlllty Horoscope.
That's right, we know
what the future hokls.

Che·cking!

Intense, nighHocuaed,

In the past, it was possible to place all your
faith in an overgrown rubber band, a.k.a. bungee
jump, while being videotaped.
This was so your family would have Exhibit
A for the trial resulting from your untimely
death. Call me kooky, but that's re-freakin' diculous.
Whatever happened to the days when oldfashioned family quality time was spent at fu.
nerals?
There's usually a lot of food afterward and
everyone goes from person to person talking
about bow much they dislike the person they
just talked to, like musical chairs for the hateful. That sounds good, sign me up for that.
If I had to choose between family fun at the
fair and sticking bamboo shoots up my nails,·
I'd go with the leas! bloody act: the bamboo
shoots.
Sure, on the surface the fair looks good with
the. fried food, fast rides and tons of fun with
your family, but it all ends u;i in the same place:
the bathroom.
And if there's one piece"" aJvice I can offer
that my fathtr offered me, it's this: "Never trust
a carny. Those bastards will get 5..,u ea.:h time."
Only J can't say it in Spanish .

'

- FREE,

flick before someone
tells you how it ends.

Find something to do.
SH whal's going down

Calend1r.

.

Must SH Features

Bur.ch. I remember being 5 years old, and my
father nearly having a stroke in an attempt to
win my sister and me a sruffed Spuds McKenzie
dog.
. When l think of family fun. three words come
to mind: C:iinese water torture.
"Son of a :nothcrloving duck'" he kept sayBut since none cf that is on band, I guess the ing, only in Spanish, so that the people who.
Kem County Fair will suf· passed by would still think he was a nut, bUl
not be off~nded by any language he used. We
flee.
FIRST
Yes, that's right, the never got the damn dog.
I do,1 't like rides.
place where you can
PERSON only
blow an entire paycheck
I don't like games.
· on failed attempts to win
And I especially don't like children. In fact, I
your grrlfriend a stuffed toy gorilla holding a tend to hate most people in general.
So it's liO secret that I'm not thrilled by the
heart that says "I !ove Pookie" on it i.lld pur·
chase a f1mnel cake that takes a detour of the opportunity to spend the afternoon with the
human stomach and heads straighl for the hear'., people who gave me life but also gave me the
where it can dance a jig of pee with its friend, compulsive disorder of washing my hands 68
El Sci\or Fairground Churn,.
tillles a day.
Ah, you can smdi it in the air when you walk ·
And seeing all of the other parents at the fair,
around the fairgroullds: A mixture of bay, pop- smiling even though their little angel j_ust
corn, cotton candy and boards of people who pitched a fit because he couldn't have an invishave been fermenting in the sun all <lily waiting ible dog on a leash and proceeded 10 wipe his
to risk their lives on a rickety metal ccnttaption nose on one d the d:splay quilts at the arts and
. that bas probably been running since Franklin crafts gallery, would merely confinn the hell
D. Roosevelt was in office.
we were all being forced to live.
Regardless of what people who put on the fair
I suppose the fair isn't all that bad, but its
teU you; il's not a day of fun v..ith the Brady potential is wasted on me.

By AMBER GAROA
Rip staff writer

Speciali:.>:ing in all types
of personal injury

661 861-7911
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Right:
Alyssa

Hu/xlnlcs, 6,
bounces on the
"Power Jump''
trampoliM on
Stpt29attM
Kem County
Fair.
l

:;.;.·-·

Kids of aU ages
enjoy the ride:
and attmctions
which the fair
· offers.

TM fair ends its
,·

nmin
Bakersfield on
Sunday.
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SEAN LEWIS I THE RIP

at the

Kern· County Fair

JENNIFER HUB8EU I THE RIP

Above:
Jessie Miller checks
out "Trashosaurus"
with her daughter
Melanie Miller, 3,
and friend Jerome

Dizon, 6.
The friendly c,eaJure
is made up of items

that often are thrown
away to demonstrate
to children how the

process of
recycling worb.

Righi:
Rocky Radcliff, 5,
scales the rock
climbing wall duri11g
the fair.
SUN L.£IMS I THE RIP

/THE

Gram Frame, 11, launches a water balloon at his
opponent at the "Water Wars., gaTM at the fair.
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Left: Attendees of the

Bakrsjuld Business
Confermce exhibit their"
palriolimt as fomwr

'the

New York Cily Mayor
Rudy Giuliani walks
on.sl4ge Oct. 12 at dte
Cmifomia Stale
University, Baurljitld.

n'fflt at

Below: Giuliani, termed
"A~rica '.S' mayor, "
speaks about the spiril
ef the nation during the
confermce.

Rudy Giuliani surprises conference crowd·
with unexpected appearance.
By MAIER GARCIA
Rip staff writer
!

.,

!'_:, ·_,
-··

o:: • • •

I
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e made it after all.
· To the S1lrprisc of many
in the audience, fonner
New Yon: Mayor Rudy
Giuliani waited across the stage in
the main tent at the end of the l Sab
8DlldiJ Bakersfield Busi~ Comer·
eace co a stuldiog ovalicD &om •
explosive audience that cheeRd.
wbistledwlwaml~O..
But it• e.sy tast gtGiag ~
.
.
- ;'
-·

.
'*'* ... .._a
no

.......

' tNMI

ccmaea.:e •

conference

-·

''I'm very, very glad I
was able to make it·
because this was a
difficult day after over
· a year now of ~-a
few difficuh days, and
it really is w6nderful to
walk out here and see
you, with all the

--

Nlittit"

_· .to diic: Oct. 12
t.lihnia Sl9te Uaiveasity. B ~
joked ~ Martin, mao1gi1g
partner of tbe legal firm Botton.
Petrini & C<JIUOll UP, wbicb pat OD
the event. He said Gialiam ICUlllly
took a vecy fast privare jet It the last
minute, under police escort, diaecdy
to.Meadows Field UOID I memorial
for 'New Yorio: City firefigblers at
tdadisoD Square Garden.
Aft« luocb WU served at .tnJI 1
. p.a. Martin cold 1be memben of me
press in the mecia tent dlll Oiuliaai
was comiag. but ubd daem aot to
inform the auea4ees dm. Qioti1ui
migbt iidend in penon because it
· ·wuil't certain wbdber be would

"Mayor Giuliani has to
be with those
firefighters, but be will
be here at 5, interactive
with ~- Do not leave
before that because
you're going to be
disappointed. It's going
to be a very, very
special day."
- Gnrp MartiH,
during his TfflltJrks al the
beginning of the

H
--

Quotable
Moments

.

American flags, your
tremendous strength
and enthusiasm for this·
country."

. - R""1 Gudiani

...

"If America's become a
milk cow with 280
million tits, we'll need
all the bag balm we can

ma1u: it.
"What we didn't wlllt wu co put
people oo a roll« coallttt," Martin
said during ao interview after the
confereoce. 1'bia wasn't a !)loy. ...
It woold have bcm grossly unfair for
me to wait out mtte IDd say, 'You

get 0
-Alan Sbnp,on,
on why he kept bovine bag
balm on his desk while he
was in Cong~ss

know, l think Rudy OiuJiani is

...

See GIULIANI, Page 2
I .

Throng of attendees scramble to see 'America's· mayor'
Waldroo., a retiree at the confereoce.

By LORENZO MIRANDA
Rip staff writer

"It was a beck of a ;;urprise oo
douN about that." said Chris Brown.
. Making as grand of an entrance .a supply ro101ger.
Giuliani was able to give h;s
that one can make. former New York
speech
It- the confereace in pcd(lG
Mayor Rudy Gjuliani seemed
pear oot of thin air at the Bakecsfield after it was publicly announced dllt
be would be appeaaing via wePire.
Business Conference.
. "I figtUCd that
charted a
But be evidently bad plans ehe. jet stream and flew him in... said F.C. wbere iB Califomia. lhat weekend.

to•

someone

After appearing lit the coofeience..
be lartt appeared at three Bill Simon
fuod-riisers in San Jose. San Diego
and Fresno chat w~end, according
to the Los Angeles Tunes.
He also appea,.~ in San Francisco
and Pasadeu to promote his book.,
"Leadership," tbe TUDCS reported.
"When be showed, everyone was
thrilled and happy about it. indud-

me." ·said Edith Scoo, a bomemaka.
Towud the end of the day, some
wh0 attended~ their way to the
exits. Tickcts foc the eYent cost up
to $350 ~ person.
"A lot of (people)JBSt toot off. I
saw· them walking out," said Brown.
When it was announced that
Giuliani ~ookl actually speak iD pet·

ing

son following singer Lee
Greenwood's presentation. numerous people could be seen run.:
ning back. ~ s the confere~
grounds at California State University, Bakemickl.
"We weae sitting out~ and
once be ·came up on tbe screen a
bunch of people were running
Set REACTION, hge 2

N.Y. firefighter recalls near-death

Richard
pjcri~:'.v

describes his

experience during Sept. 11 rescue

hamJwing

escape from
the rubble of
the World
Trade Center'J

ly AJit8ER GARCIA
Rip staff writer
He was inside the World Trade Center as

north tow~r.
He was OM of
the last
firefighters tc
nuJh it Ofll of
the center

the lwlll Tow-m started to c o ~ dnring
lbe tfflOrist #bcks on Sept. 11.
lk ... ttyiDg to belp the people still iD
tbe buildiDe md reaJiud that be couldn't
51VC them all. when fbe floor bene Im him
-~n....r~ ..........,..... him into das
~·-"""'-'(>
4.nea.s.
It ,,i,...s s.D.eat. It was still. It wa. bl.ad. &
tbougbc be WU dead If you CU picture dm,
you have a gorod idea u t h e e ~ of
Richard Picciotto. a battalion commander
widi die Fire Depatwent of New Yort.

alive.
JOHN VOOOf'IJA I
THE ~1p

~

As ooe of the surprise

guests at

nuid Bakersfield Business Conference,
Piccioao gaye an emotional speech detailine his experiences on Sept. 11. He lOld the
patriotically charged audience about working the Upper WC5t Side of Manhlttan ~
he rumed 00 the television to ICC lbe trag·
edy ~ to unfold.
'1roffltdiwty, it broughl t.ck to me the
1993 World Tr&de Center bombir.g,"
~ ~ "'1 wa. :'\Ge of the fint t.) ar·
rive (mea) IDd I WAI i.D cb-se of lbe evacallior ot cbe nonh tower, ,0 l knew~ 10Wa'
well. l knew chat each buikting ooly bad

SN AIEflGHTB, ..... 2

..'.

. Ai.\•'

the an-

.

·. ~.

"He wrote me an email shortly before he
died, on my birthday,
that sai~ 'Happy
Birthday to the best son
in the worl~ my
confidante, my adviser,
my support, my friend.'
That is the most

valuable piece of paper
that I own. I would
crumple up and throw
away my diploma from
Yale Law School in a
second compared to
ket:ping that letter from
my father."
-Ben Stein,
on his love for his father and
the importance offamily

-

1be great discussion
of v;bat's the difference
between Al Gore and
0

Osama bin Laden: bin

~ n is wanted."
- Mtri lbusell

P~ 2

The Renegade R,p I www.therip.com
- -----·

--· ----
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GIULIANI: 'We have to focus on ending global terrorism'
Continut'd from Page 1
going to be here, he's on his way,' anJ then
ha\·e him nol ~alee it. h would have de,UO)'cd the feeling in that tem."
Ma11ir, also said he does not expect to get
.:omplailllS from those attendees who left the
ewnt easly, assuming Giuliani would not be
there in person.
"They shouldn't be (angry)." Martin said.
··1 warned them about JO times during the
day, 'Do not leave before five o'clock.' We
warned them, don't leave.''
Those who did stay got a wtc of Giuliani's
serious side, which many may have seen on
television during the 9/11 crisis, as well as a
more playful one.
'The fi~t words he spoke inuoducing himself were in a voice of a stereotypical Italian
mobster from New Yort.
"How many of you watch 'The Soprano-;?
You can admit it," Giuliani salJ. "I want yoo
to pay attention to one thing, because it's the
part of the show that I feel the most pride in.
... Please notice tlw Tony Soprano drives 10
New Jcney. I believe I had a role in getting
them all Ihm:."
Giuliani wd despite the fact it had been a
difficult day for him to reflect on all of the
firefighters who lost their lives last year, attending the conference was wondcnul.
"I'm very, very glad i was able to make it
... it really is wonderful to walk out here and
see you. with all the A-rican flags, your
tremendou~ suength and enthusiasm for this
country," Giuliani said.
He said he disagrees with the people who
maintain that America is more dangerous
now, after the attacks, t.'lan before.
"There's a tendency sometimes in
America, to see the world as we would like
it to be.... Theo w, miss, sometimes, the
harsh reality of the dangers that w~ face. So
Sep!. 11, if it did nothing else, it woke us up_
It said to us, 'This is the world we have to
face, this is the world we have to deal with,'
and just in that alone, you 're safer. When
you know the dange: that you face, you're

Lee Greenwood, Rudy Giuliani and
safer than when you don't."
Giuliani said he supports President Buah's
decisions to deal with lnq, and that Buah
was his new hero.
"We have to focus on ending global terrorism. We have to end Saddam Hussein's
regime in Iraq .... And if we've lcamcd any
lesson at all from history, the lesson that
we've learned is that if you stand up to a
dictator, a terrorist, a bully of massive proportions, lit an earlier stage, you save more
lives thaa if you wait and appease."
During his speech, he s;JOke of the need
for learning the true meaning of courage,

'Real power comes
.h.
'
fro m wzt· zn·

dcr some pi i vacy in ordec to be safe. He told
the audic:nc~, of a security check be upal·
cncN while .ll!Cnding the Super Bowl.
"I was told my car would be ~cbc.d llld
got a little annoyed." GiuliMi Aid. '1 sa;d,
'Don't th.:y trust me?' And then I saw a.,..
over on the side of the road being !lemcbcd.
I looked closer and I couldn't bdieve my
eyes. The ~ being scacbed goiac iDlo
the Super Bowl was Joe MonlJlna So I goc
out and volunteered to be searched. If Joe
MOOIIAI can bt scan:bed gomg in. I lllall
they should jusc give him the Sups Bowl, I
cau be scarcbcd an<l yw can be ~ M
Giuliani said the best way to get tbrougti
any difficult time is with humor. and lbM
people always have to tbint opriflli,6cally.
He told a story of the p es id n Yisiling
the World Trade Center sbonly lfta' the attacks aod talking to the wort.en thee.
Wbeu be and the president Id\. theft were
about 20,000 F::ople on the Sl10ID waviWI
flags and holding signs uying "Mr. President. we love you."
"(They were) blowing him II
, 11Ji1t1
to wave to him and tell bun bow~ d9ey
loved IDd supp:ll1ed him," Oiulllli aid. .,
said (to myseH), 'You got to have'-- l8d
the president is a regular guy III I w<a't set
in trouble (with him) if I do tllis.' I slid <M£.
JOHN V'ODOPtJA I nu RIP Prewent, I doa't know bow to tell Y'Oll dlis,
Richard Picciotto sing •God Bless t:ie U.S.A.• .after Giullani's speech.
but DODC of these peq,le YW<1 for ,OU.' "
~e event ended with Giuliani being
whicli be leallled from his falher on his
"Our govcnuncnts, fedelal, stare and lo- joined oostage by New Yon fire Won
1
-n .tt r,1tpae re1en·•-·
n,.-.. •.., Picdotto and ...-..._.....,
-Y·
· commander
______ ........,.u
fllher's dellb t.ed. He said cc:u
was not cai,. .....ve to ... I ~
the ab8eaoc. of-. but the BWllfCO,elll of it On Sept. 11, wbai I lint l'llti.....t bow bor- guest country singer Lee Oreeawood. the
"We have to learn ibe meaning of cour- rible this lllaCt. waa., my fir..t reaction was '1 lm:c Ten<n" as Matin called them. 10 pa-age. . .. If you go into a bllak or if you go that we were in UIICbartl,d ta:1il\M:y.... We form "Ood Bless the U.S.A."
into a fire and you don't feel felr, that im't bad not anticif*td airplllll:S being used as
The audieocc sang along as Giuliani and
·coungc. that's insanity. To be counaeous missiles to allh into oor bwldings. _,. Think Picciauo rcachecl into the IUdiena: torea:ive
you have to feel f.r, you have 10 know about WNt !be wont !bing lhll could hap- flags to wave. The crowd IOll'Od • all the
you're in danger. Then you bave to manage pen is ard i1e lady for it Hopeflllly, God men hugged each ocher, inciuding Mania.
your fev in order to OVCICOIDe the thing that willing, it won't happen But if you're pre"We gambled that he would JUte it, lad
is censiog iL"
pued for it.. if it docs happea, you' D ~ able be di4," Matin said ir, the interview. "ll H'e
5P(lke of the need to be )ll.?.pU"ed to save lives."
a very special IDOIDCllt in the crowd- ... We'~
foe wt.ever crisis may lilppal and that that
Healsosaidevayoochatobemorecoo- bad some enormous endings. This is ript
is the by to handling it.
scioos of-ity, and be willina to Sllffl:II- up there with them."

John Powers moves up to
the big tent to talk about
personal success.

+

John Powers, motivational speaker, becomes passionate

Love may be the best investment

uso

.

would be here."
outside," said David Chance, a construction
While some coos:idaed tbetmclves l.ucty
work.er.
on."
. to ~ ~ 1&11-minure
Some, like Katherine Race, lucked out.
Dei:ibletMiil~---!ll'.lllldbiug~~=mm- pet.
Ariiving in town Saturday for the confer"l had a fcclmg- ·
. comin& ~ ·-:-::::=~:- ~VL~~
. Mano, a clerical IO al41be day~' · '
' ·. '.'":
ence, Race believed Giuliani was going to moved bis ihnc," s
be ~ regardless.
worker at CSUB, "l was betting that be
"Ibey were kind of playmg if off like~
"I didn't hear all that other hype," she said
"l didn't know aU that other stuff was going

~

Continued from Page 1

works. The l.:adenlai.p sttuctnre, the
three stairways, but alSQ each buildccmunand ~ they have fllillt
:;:.6 i,aa 99 elevators, and I knew force.
ii) their leaders hecaose we<=<™ up
people were gonna use the three
"Something was coming down, through the ranks. We have 1eapec:t
slairways to get down. I called the somethin& was crashing through and and their confidence and ~ ~
dispatch and told them I wanted to I didn't know what it was," Picciotto that I'll protect them. That's my job.
be there."
said- "It's coming down real loud. it's to protect them."
•
Piccioao said be belie,·'ld that a
By the time Picciollo arrived, the coming down quick. I coo.Id hear the
plane had hit the second tower. He noise, I could feci it. It's coming bomb in the north tower had exdescribed the scene as "horrendous," down and then it passes right through plode.d, and was forced to makr. the
and talked about the people who my body. We all froze, and we could difficult decision in abandoning the
were trapped in the building and also hear that noise pass right through us. . people still trapped in the upper pert
those jumping from the windows. He And then, all of a sudden deathly of the tower, thinting 1D0$1 oftbetn
were already dead.
said he and hi, crew 1tponcd to the silence."
north tower ar.d started malring their
Picciotto said no one knew what
"This .is not something in
way slowly up the three stairways. had caused the loud noise and sud- · (firefighters') vocabular/, to retrat.
while wearing 60 pounds of equip- den silence. It tun,~ oflt to be the Butlhadtolookafterthcidnterests,
co llapse of the south tower. He said I had lo get them out of there.
ment, hoping to contain the fire.
Picciottosaidheorder~allofhis
"I knew, even on the way down, he tried to call oo his rlldio to rind
that we weren't going to put that fire out what was going on, and got no crew members to drop their tools and
out," Picciotto said. "II was too big, response until suddenly he was sig- . begin evacuating. All of the stairthere was too much fuel. What I was naled that the south tower had col- ways except the B stairway were
hoping was that we could contain it, lapsed. He said he had to decide what clogged with debris from the collapse of the south tower. With only
and maybe one of the stairwells they should do next.
"We were frozen arrd silent," ooe 42-inch-wide stairway, they t,e.
would be intact so we could get to
the people above .... We lrne.)V it was Picciotto said. "We were climbing gan making their way down.
the stairway. What do we do? ...
On the I 2th floor, he encountered
a grave situation."
Picciotto said that as they as- They're looking at me. They're anelevatorwith40to50peopicjust
cended the stairs, other people were gonna do anything I tell them to do. sitting in it. Picciotto attempted to get
coming down. He had made it to the That's the way the Fire Deparunent them moving toward the clear stair-

·-·1

third or fourth floor when the building started to shake with ttcmendous

0

tt

Richard Picdotto
way. . . m,)ized -

·'

ly AMBER GARQA
Rip staff writer

flubed in fumt of me: My we. my
kids, die lmnp lMl M'e" most iq,ortant, my fiaily. And I prayed. I
pn,~. 'Plwc God, m.te it qmck..
I .-le a Ieal quiet pe..e widi mysdf_ ldidn't w.m todie, but J
afraid to die at dw point, I just
WilDIICd IO go fut."
Picciaao said while be: WllS JOY·
ing. the DOUe, lb•king. nanbling,
winds lllllCUdplCNion of the building WCIC .... I up to a pe8l weight.
He said the floor sw»en!y cliSPRgllEd bf,: c11b llim and be tumbled
down into dab.eM.
·
'1 thongtc I w• dead." be said. '1
tbo'!ght, I gum this it ... but tbeo

w

-

people

who lllicd wlw: 'Jhl. cruldles or

- . bemg mat by od!a- people
who didll 't mow where to go.
He Mid be faced thebdpas, wtlo
did IJO( wan: I» leave the otbm, to
evacuate first and then went down
the stairway with die rest of the
group !lowiy.
"Piccioao said when they goc to Ille
sixlb floor. the floor- swted to col·lapse. PiccioUo said lbat il;i. that moment, all of the things that wen important to him ran through his mind.
. He dloa&llt be: going to die.
MA anlJioo t:hinp nn du<Ml8h my
1-d," be Aid- "Ibey say rip before ,un're pna die. your whole
life flMbes before you. I know what

I checked my body, ud think,
'Maybe I'm not dead.' l ca&d out
llld dic%C were oCba- people lbae. I
fell info this void, tbis llirpo,.-:tet. ·-·
We wa-e in this air pocket ad we
WCIC alive."
He said be and the ~ than :i
oCber pcq,le aapped wilh him
caJleil foe help for scvcm boors until finally beanl them.
"I Cold him, 'We're beie, we're.
alive. come get us. We're in !ht- north
tower on the stairway.' The guy I
talked to said. 'There is no oorth

oozen

iDWer.'"

Picciotto !!lid they lay there in
compleCe darbes& foe an hour, UDtil
IIDPII shafts of light started shining
through berause the dust began to

injuries. be in rel~
tively good smpe. ffe said be IIOW
gets asked what be ha btn,ed from
!IOIIIC minor

the expezic:nce.
·
'1 leamed a lot of thing.,."be said.
"One of the most important dllnp J
Jcmned is that life is p!CciOUS, &·
joy it, enjoy your flllllily, and enjoy
your friends. I also kamcd what a
put COWllry Ibis is. The supplll1, die
generosity of you people to New
York is overwbelming. AM I jut
hive to thank you, bccatPM lbat support was so ove:rwbelJnini." ·
The audience. stood ad cheeRd ·
when he spoke of his pride for
America, espe,cially the way peq,le
came together during a IDPjor crisiL
"Ibis COUlllr)' CID be 50 united, WC
are a great couairy.... We're Americans. We have to stay ·tog,:tber. We
have to JtiY suong uAmericaoa, we
can't stop until those tenori.,15 have
been eliminw,:1. ~ ..re people
ow there who want i:o dralroy tbis
country. We llavc to defend this
country, llld the people. ... TblJit

God for Alllerica. rm poud tc be
an Americaa"

-~

'

country's p es m l ~ situ.ltion.

·,<
. -;

"Here's what's going on in the economy in a outsbell," Stein said_ "'We are either just in or just out of
a small recession; 8Dd it's a very unusual recession
because it llardly niiscd w,employment at all .... So
ior large scgmenl$ of lhc C<.OOODly there was basically no ~ i o n at all, and in a few segments of the
ecoooiny •.. it hS a CMHS;Jlopbc."
.
· Stein said some of the ttasoDS for this was because
the manufacturers are now a small part of the
ec:ooomy. the telecommunkations sector collapsed,
WcddCom is bankrupt. and AT&T, as well as America
Online, - barely alive.
He lllid be is hopeful tbe ecooomy v,'iJl start to.build

upapin_
'1bc .cock crisis, I lhink, has reached its bottom.
It woo 't be a smoodl uj)lllnl from now on, but in a
rcuy way they're going to mate their way back."
l;k also argued againsl several negative pcrcepti.ons
of.Ameriu.
1bis is a coontry which is better to its own people
than any odier country in the whole world, than any
ocher coonuy bas ever been in history," he said.
"Wiien I watch the pictures on TV of the delilODStl1lwn in London saying what a big bully America is, I
bep thinking, 'Where would JOG bave been if this
big bully hldn't come along md helped you in 1941 ?'
When I see the ~ of lDllle dmton.strating in

...

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34" St.
See our coupon in the classified
section of The Renegade Rip.

-~

The BC Cita,,,«r Orclw:rrra
prr,snu, its faU canart of
..,rick or ll"l'al drligllts" f,atMring
-sic ofA'tJro.· l.J,;ryd Wrl«r,
Mamiet Rln-t ( Jami 11-1 fli=.
~ s lw)· and ....,11, .....-~ mort.1

Dust offyour instrument andf<'in tl7e fun!

fJC

Homecoming ;tUwmni Pep f]fUld
Saturday, October 26
2:30-5:30 p.m.-rehearsal (BC Band Room)
6 p.m. - Tailgate Concert
7p.m. Game
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"My first conclusion
was the New York··
press corps is more
dangerous than the
East River."

JOHN ltOOOPUA I TIIE RIP

Noted personality Ben Stein talks about
family during the llusiness ,;:onference.

Paris about what nasty fascists we are, I think, 'You
jerks, we saved you from the real fasciSIS over and
over again, how many times dowc have to do it again
before you get it right?' "
Showing a ~ side, be spoke of the importance
of appreciating one's family.
'1llerc is one lhing I can do better than anyone
else in the world, I can be really, really good to my
family and friends;' Stein said. .
. He told the audience that when be reali.....t this. he
was living in Los Angeles and his parents lived in
Washington. D.C. He decided to visit them a week
each month, just to spend time with them. lie listened to the stories of his father in the N•vy during
World War [Land of his mother 1tt0wing up in a small
town in upstate New York.
"1 would be a son to them," he said. "Nobody else
•is ever going 10 be a son to them exccp( D)e. I'm their
only son. And I could be a good son to them. They
were never going to bring in competition from Taiwan or Mexico to be a son to thet."'I, I can do that
better than anyone else."
Stein said shortly befocc his motlier died, she wrote
him a note saying be had restored her he-pe in man·
kind because he had bc.:n so good to her. When she
died, hi:: (athc,- was lonely, so Stein started taking
long rides and walks through Washington with him.
"He wrote me an e-mail shortly before he died, on
my birthday, that said, 'Ha,,py Birthday to the best
son in the world, my confidante, my adviser, my support. my friend.' That is t'le most valuable piece of
paper that I own. I would crumple up and throw away
my diploma from Yale Law School in a second compared to keeping that letter from my father."

Need. Cash Now?
Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Aipha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.

"Success is when you
are striving toward
your goal. Failure is
when you quit. You
control that"
- John Powers

-GeorgeWdl

Believe it or not, there's a lot more to Ben Stein
t§i,iu,,t,~ spouted forth by a monotone voi<:e.
. For. ~ ,vbo .. ,>Stied tbt ~ual Bakersfield
ffosities..-Coufauace andooly know Stein u the host
ofd!eqniz show "Wm Ben Stein's Monty," oe as the
nasal-toned, lifeless teacher in the film "Ferris
Baeller'a Day Off," it may have come as a· smprisc
t o ~ him expertly speak. of the ecooomy and family vaJue.s.
But be.did, and along the way managed to still get
some laugm oat of the audience.
Whal many of the ao!'lldtts may oot have known
is that SteiA is the SOil of Herbert Stein, an economist
and writer. Un his faaber, Stein is also a oom.ble
economist, and spotc to the audience abo;it the

scttJe.. giving diem a limited 'riew"'\'t"llen I climbed up, I'111 in 1be
middle of this rubble. this de'VUtation;" be said.
· Evcn•u•P-; the pe,ople iii dllt air
pocket were evacualrd aad taba for
medical care_ Picciotto said despite

...

"I believe football
combines two of the
most dubious features
of American politics:
violence punctuated by
committee meetings,
called a huddle."

Economist Ben Stein tells
crowd that family love yields
more than money.

REACTION: 'As soon as -he.showed up, we weren't going anywhere'

FIREFIGHTER:- 'They say right before you're,
gonna die, your whole life flashes before you'

"You can be a good
friend, and you can
show the love to the
people you love and
your family, and
redeem their lives with
your love. That is the
one redemptive
investment that we can
all make that never
fails. Love never fails.
... We all want good
things to happen to the
ones we love, we all
pray to God that good
things will happen to
the ones we love, but
here on earth, God's
work is our work."
-Ben Stein

•••

•

Continued from Page 1

musical comedy, "Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes Really Reflect Up?," Powers e,plained
how the game of life is much more than just
wins and losses.
"We confuse success and failure with winning and losing. lney have nothing 10 do with
1y DEMETHRASIS BLACKMON
one another," Powers said.
Sports Editor
"Success is when you are striving toward
your goal. Failure is when you quit. You con·
Once a speaker in the business tent, John trol that ... losing and learning to go out and
Powers made his way to the main stage for live again is the only kind of winning that truly
the 181h edition of the Bakersfield Business matters."
Confermcc.
Power said when he was young, he and his
Right away, the audience disco\·ered the brother would get candy bars and sit with his
humor he projected
grandfather on the
in the face of life's
porch in the front of
more ~rious situa- "Each of us is a once in a
the house and talk
tions.
about the wonderful
universe happening."
"'We would all like
things they were goto live fOl'Cvcr," Pow- John Powers, ing to do in life.
cn said. "I kpow I'd
"Every time we sat
motivational speaker
like to be the last man
down, my grandfaon Eanb, just to sec
ther wou;d say the
if all of those women were telling the truth." same thing. 'Wow, what a view. You can sec
Using a passionate delivery, the motiva· the world from here,' and I believed he could."
tional speaker talked about the value of being
He said as his brother ;.nd he talked, his
in control of oneself and the importance of grandfather, being the wise teacher he was,
keeping a passion for life.
wouh! just listen.
Passion, Powers explained, opens the mind
Before his father passed away a few years
to possibilities.
ago, Powers said his father described the true
''The reality is there has never been anyone meaning of power to him.
like you before and there will never be again.
"Real power is spiritual. Real power comes
Each of us is a once in a universe happen· from within," Powers said. "My dad ofter'
said, 'No ooe can made me happy, no one can
ing."
CHRIS KEEUR I THE RIP
Writer and performer of the one· man show, make me mad, no one can make me anything,
"Scisson, Paper, Rock" and prod= of the Until I first give them the power t:, do it.' "
during his t<1lk.

Quotable
Nloments

- Rudy Giulian~
on why some police
officers will not hesitate to
rescue someone from the
East River, but are terrified
during press confe,~nces

•••
"What do you get
when you drive very
slo\vly across the
campus of USC in a
red BMW convertible?
A diploma."
-BenStdn,
who said he was told that
joke by someone who went
to UCLA

Don't try this in class
Naomi Judd's notes are easily seen written 011 her left
hand while she speaks to the crowd of9,000
attendees of the Bakersfield Business Conference on
Oct 12.

•••
"It is easier to st.'Ut
wars than to end them.
Wars St;ldom tum out
the way they were
planned."
-F.W. de Khrk

See more.scenes from the 18th annual

WY.,

...,.....

Bakersfield Business Conferenee

!et.I•. f12ili &C••. llP.

at

'11f11t

WW\\(~ therip.com
f,om die R~gatk Rip Staff
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Quotable
Moments

How to Keep
its· k

'The media is not
interested in clarity.
They're interested in
contlict, confusion and
controversies. They are
not interested in clarity,
that is not how they
make their bucks. They
are only interested in
making profits.... The
First Amendment
belongs to you and me
and not to corporate
structures."
-Alan Su,epson

Bate:-:;f:c.ld Business
Confercn,;e. "I read
!oday's issue of The
Btk1~ld Califomian
C111ta'IOCOW1r.k-the
2IIO« rivetiag minuteud-a-balf I've ever

H

- Mari: Russel!

-

'They Wl!re not only
talking, but they were
kind of like hugging
each other.... And at
one point, the guy, in a
burst of affection,
grabbed the president
and he disappeared in
the guy's arms.
And a Secret Service
.agent looked at me,
'pointed his finger right
in my face, and he said
to me, 'If this guy kills
the president, you're
finished.' "
-e R,uly

Miit RuaclJ didn't Waste any time insuJtillg Baunfield when be walked <Qtage.
'1 got up today to read a copy of your local
DCW.....,.., 11N IJaut7M/d C6Jifornim,, " be
said Oct. 12 at the

H

"If it wasn't for F.W. de
Klerk, I'd be the only
liberal here."

t'

8y AMBER GARCIA
Rip staff writer

By DEMETHRASIS ILACICMON
Sports Editor

from Fox Sports also made an ~
pe&lllllOe. lUDCS Brown, who is the
host of "Fox NFL Sunday," took the
lllroughout his Hall of Fame ca- sage to I thunderous ovation, as
reer, Pittsburgh Stecler quarterback Bradshew jokingly introduced him
Terry Bradshaw masiered the art of as "his it ivcr.
making the best out of the worst !)OS·
1be ICC is going crazy, J.B.,"
siblc situations.
Bradshaw yelled over the cheers.
· "I made my living by putting my ~ig 'ol Cadillac yoo drove me over
hands on another man's butt,
here in."
Bradshaw exclaimed to the sea of
Bradshaw Slid be bas lrmied to
early morning
be very bumble
attendees at the
with the gifts
18th
annual "My mother told me,
IDd accolad,cs be
Bakersfield
bas received
Business Con· 'Baby, I warned you, if
during bis life.
fercncc. ~Befoce you marry outside the
He said his
you arc through family, you're gonna
mother taught
today and head
him at ID early
off to watch one have probiems.' "
t 6 e about the
of your favorite
- Terry Bradsluiw importance of
college fl)O(ball
family as a way
teams, everyto overcome
body pair up. let's do ii right DOW. whMever life throws at you, includFlex those knees, flex those hands ing a divorce.
down there, hut, hut!"
"They told me to come out here
Under the enormous, American and call: .oout ftme, adversity, sacflag-covered tent w California State rifice, competition and that's jllSI
Uruversity, Bakcmield, Bradshaw, !alkiq lbom my marria,es.H be Slid.
the fust speaker- of the confcrcoce, "My mother told me, 'Baby, I
kept the audience in sticlles with his warned you. if you lllllrry ouwde the
humble approach to everyday life family, yoa're gonna have probwhile e:q,n=ing the ideas and vat, 1e1ns.·""
ues he learned growing up.
As Bradshaw G:mfMd to become
"It's awfully eairly to be up here a bit serious, be wMled nayinspiring all you people." he said.
ooe realize dW true success ooJy
Before taking the stage, a vicko cooa when you e111 mm aound md
montage of Bnldshaw'J ~ high- tbaali: 1am lue dse.
In lbe wend of bo•si;
like in
lights as a Steeler W11S bi·wL 1st on
countless ~ Ill over lbe coo- the world of spons. cbere ' will be
;erence grounds.
problam but it is bow people llpStaying true to his Jooisim, heri- p.o«il . . pli ...... t'Vbich detertage, the Creedeiice Ch aw I r Re- mine if Ibey becll s r biczei- oms.
vival classic "Boru oo the BayouH
The IDOlt dfcdite way to lolve
those ~lems, acCC>rding to
accompanied tbc mootace.
As an added bonu,, oae of Brac!1uw. is to ~Ir.up it
. le,"whi.:la,. - b ii IIO be4le
Bradshaw's brnd est collsr•= SHI~

to

Guiliani,

explainmg Bwsh'.s WTC visit

~-a construction worker

..

"I told him, 'We're
here, we're alive, come
get us. We're here in
the north tower on the
stairway.' The guy I
talked to said, 'There is
no north tower.' "

Political satirist takes on Dubya, llill and
Hillary in political piano perforrr.ance.

Terry Bradshaw tells audience about life,
success, family and why you should never
marry a lawyer.

-

i.
;

Russell razzes
Washington bigwigs

Quotable
Moments

He allllo pufw med -C
Baas'i I r 11> Ille 11ine o(
"O Cbristma: Tree" oa
lbe pimo, winb lyrics such
Martin. is die JO",rU I
1
I Nine lh-•NIM here -1
I would bet /1111f's Ill the

NFL Hall of Famer and Fox Sports broadc:aster, Teny Bradshaw address.es the BakE:tsfield
crowd at the business conference on Oct. 12.
i.-lry came~ with the siq,lest but I juS( don't sec here in Blbrssolution be coald think of Ill the time fidd a lot of 5cecler fiuls. Bndshaw
- the sbotgan fonnatiOll. This is said as cbe ~ler fins in tbe audi·
wbeo the cpatab-::t is about 3 to S eoce st.led to cheer. "AD tlloee that
:· :uds behind the ceulier when the bill just got out of the old halfway house,
is mappe4 Tllis fonnation is used buh'r'
Aw.,rding to Bradshaw, the state
t:xlalSively in tbe NH. today as well
of
the world has become very serias coUere ad high school.
Bradshaw Ibo empbasw,d that ous md troubling. However, it is
people need to dmll: others, since no eqollJy impon,nt to take time out to
ooe acu .....i ¢ much without the hug your kids, call your pum5, CD·
help of otlxn.
joy your.ielf, have fun and just laugh
"Ladies ud gasdemu, we nuly once in a while.
"You gou, be careful wben you
i<h ..... • g if we don't say
snappecl
.
that ,ou to somebody. When i Dlln}' a llwya-.1 should haYC lrDown
"God didn't intead to make dliat aboat Pittsburgh, the only I WIS ill !rouble be, &J$1t 1hc minule
bis livilig p!aciag . . . . . . . . . . lllimpdzliil-~lllboat-tlmt - got be\ from 1he boeeymool;
oda . . .,buU,"Br t b • s ·1
--•
g
t
t·p;, . . . . . . . . ,,, .....?..,.,u

title of his new book, which he
plugged whenever possible.
"New bool.'. I got coming out this
week, very in-depch, very technical
reading," Bradshaw said sar,asti·
cally as be counted bis fingers, ~It
debuted No. 21 on the best sclb list.
Fifteen IJl(ft spots and I'm No. I !M
Tom Landry, who was the coach
of the D1ll1s Cowboys during
Bradshaw's playing career in the
1970s, was confronted with lhc ~
lem of h i s ~ DOC wmting
to !Old bis cealer when the i.11 WIS

H

1C>.••..

...

"Borton, Petrini &
Conron law partners ...
and I don't know these
guys well. I haven't
met any of them. I'm
not much for attorneys,
but that's the way it is.
I don't think any of
these guys alive, so I
can say that, right?"

"And t h e ~ of our
if George w.
Bush WU a Dem«m.
the Republicans would
drink be WU dumb.M
Alld jwt bec;a.p,e Bill
Climoo is DO k,ngct in of.
fice does 1lOI 1DCU1 be
went un,, atbed RIISICII
discussed tbe various
pmdma
by Clinron
in the last hours of bis
term, including billion·
aire Mart Rich. whose
wife. Denise Rich, gave
$1.3 million to the
Democratic Party.
"And that brought up
the question ('of quid pro
quo, was somedwog expected in return foi:,thc
mooey with pro quo. which is Latin foc, 'Holy

But instead of being
olmMled, die· IUdience
roared wilh laughter.
RmseII WU off to ID in·
IIJlling but entenaining
Slat.

Blb:nfield w:..t ·1 bis
Clllly target, however. The
political satirist poked fun at many people and
told a story of President Bush and V;ce Presi·
dent Dick Cheney eailiig at I reslalinDL
"The waitress said to Bush, 'What will you
ha-«T He said, 'I'll have a quickie.' She said,
'A what?' He said, 'A quickie.' Sbe said,
'1121l's displtii,g. I ap,cted somed11211 lite
lhlt from Bill Clinton, but not from yoo.. She
waib away in anger, wbercupoo Cbc:oey says
II> &sh, 'That's quiche.'
The pr:si+nf IC IN d ID be a faYQle lopic
for!lb U aslietoldlht••f xdmttlrmk'

-

H

"In the year 2050,
2060, there will be
millions pf Americans
100 years or older. You
could make a city, a
very quiet city....
· America's first city
without sexually
transmitted diseases,
depending ori what pill
Bob Dole's selling at
that point."

~ ~ : ' : : : " : f l It
c n _...._•
p,w
.-a~.
R11 It abo told die audience about New

Yod's raclioo b:>

to~::,iw::

Hiilay Ointon's decision

5yazt:. Ibey hid bumpec Slickm dllll

said.

Hilltry, nm!' ADd they were 00 the '

from bumper."
He abo spcike o( the rea:nt &mo scandal
1 don't ae llow · - eull yo1ure,M be Aid.
"Ifyoumeawhilepyi;lamilwilll:yourbmds

. .. .. ' ..
"

.

.

:

I

-- Ttny BradsMW

mu:

vms Bills~~"

Richard Picciotto,

FDNY battalion
commander

system is,

• 1bc whole lm'll fies
inide a teat I George·

IIOOOflUA I Tttf ...

-

aDeu-.at.

. . . . .M

J()HM

fully the ConsQbJtion WU prep8Rd for what
would would lwppm in Aorida during the! last
pr-esidmlial electioo.
"In lbc evem lhlll a presidcnlill election is
hopelessly dcldloctcd m one Sble," Russell
said in a voice imiuting a founding father,
"And one of the candid#t: 's b,othct is lbc governor of that state, the
presidc:urwill be d!oseo
by tbe governor's
>DOCber.M
He even told lhe audience of whM would happen if the president was

CHRIS KEELER/TliE RIP

Politkal satirist Mark Russell pokes tu'n at politicians past and present
during his presentation Oct. 12 at the Bakersfield Business Conference.
in the air taking the Fifth Amendmmt. you're
gouna look as innocent as Tony Soprano, for

measures after Sept. 11.

God's sake."

the people in the airport who fit the profile (of
a terrorist) arc the security peoplelhemsclvcs."

Anochc£topic he spoke of is recent security

l .1,.: . .

- George Will,

"What nobody I~ t;; talk about is that most

~

{' I '

on the nations future
life expectancy

'

'-

For more lnfonrMtlon
on becoming a teacher, contact
Ca/Teach - your one-stop information,

recruitment and referral service for

individuals considering or pursuing

a teaching career.
\.·

CafTeach can help you explore this
&xciting

r.areer, provide information

about current incentives and benefits,
assist you

in understanding the

credentialing process and, or,ce you

become credentialed, direct you to
the t'*1Cher recruitment centers for

job placements.
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Quotable
Moments
"For all you ladies out

there ... here's a little
tidbit for you. Every
quarterback in the
National Football
League who will not
put his hands on
another man's butt is a
Catholic. A Baptist will
root, we get on down.
A Catholic won't
touch."

...

- Terry Bradshaw

"It's an interesting
thing that so many of
the people who say
how great it is that we
export jobs are
professors who can't
lose their jobs."
~BenSuin

•••
"I think the United
Nations is a wonderful
forum in which to
discuss issues. Period."
- Jeane Kirlcpatrick,
on why the U.N. is not
good at fighting wars

Pulitzer Pri1e winner George W,11
insists that this is a great time for
Americans to be chttrful about their
country.
As the nation grows and becomes
more of an inOuence on other coon·
tries, Will said Americans have be·
come even more of a target for extremists.
However, those responsible for the
terrorist attacks on the United States
failed to answer a fundamental question.
"'The people who attacked us mai:lc
two mistakes. First they didn't real·
izc we were a country capable of
producing Tcny Bradshaws," Will
said to an eruption of lal!ghter. "Also
they failed to asked themselves the
question, 'But then what?' "
Comparing today's .government
with that during World War II, be
explained the United S.Ates has been
more efficient in countering recent
attacks, something the terrorists
didn't realize.
Will made his comments duiing
the Oct. ; 2 Bakersfield Business
Confcre11.cc at California State
Univeristy, Bakersfield.
Will explained lbat although tiJc
country is divided as far as party af.
filiation is concerned, the division is
more of an issue of sensibility ralber
dwl over the basic principles of what
the American government does.
''In 1972, we were still fighting a
ground war of attrition on the mainland of Asia with a conscript army
for dual party purposes. Those were
bitter days," Will said. "In the year
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2000, Ck:orgc Bush and Al Gore
were arguing about their faintly different plans for delivering a prcscril}-tion drug entitlement under Medicare. That is not ... bitter, it·~ intensely boring."
wm contended society today is
less concerned about race than mthe

S~rDiamond
performs just like a
cubic zirconia.
By AMBER GAROA
Rip staff writer

If tbi:re's ooe thing I enjoy ~
than Neil Diamond, it's a Neil Diamond tribute band.
Atid of all the Neil Diamond tn'l>uio bands I've heard, and I' vc only
beard this one, Super Di.au.ond was
the
worst.
While watchREVIEW ing. I thought,
"Neil Diamond
is rolling over ia his grave right
now." And yea, !;e's actually still

past.

"If you are walking !be streets of
any American city, a.st anyooc you
stop to name the duee most admired
Americans, you arc apt to get
Michael Jordan, Colin Powell and
Oprah Winfrey, with Ttgcr Woods
and Condoleczza Rice coming up
fast."
tic also noted that hec1use more
Americans arc living longer, the importance of ha villg a sound Social
Security program in place is a major issue facing the future of
America.
1be average life expe,::tancy of an
American man is 74 and !he a>'eragc for an American woman is 80.
He reciled the story of Ida Mae
Fuller, who was the fint person to
receive a regular monthly Social ·
Security check.. She paid a tow of
$24 into Social Sccurity before she
retired. She lived to be 100 and collcctN more than $24,000 in bmcfits,
be said.
Social Security bas taken on new
importance as the stock. market bas
declined. be said.
"The majority of Amaican households !Oday arc participants in the
equities nurket," be said. "All told,
$8 trillioo in equity value bas disappeacd. Tbat is than the combined gross national products of
Prance. Britian, Italy, and India. That

alive.
Pa1l,pa

Baktnfield Rmfn11 Conference,
was ,oiid
r t if, like me,
~ lib liO hectle pe,foom.s flom
die c:n>Wd. B ecnm r really, thal' s
wlllt.,... lib Siiper Di•-1 set

•••11

JOHN VOOOftJA/ THE IIU'

George Will points out how good Americans have It compared to just a few years ago.
is riot chopped liver."
Despite this loss, Will explained
that the economy is still growing and
crcaling jobs, ~!though the technology sector may have outgrown its
oWD limits. He said Priceline.com, a
virtual travel agency, at one point bad
a bidding mark.ct c,pitalization
larger than the entire American air-

Working in the United States government is serious business.
However, fonncr U.S. Sen. Alan
Simpson has discovered a way to
mix humor with government.
"Simpson, R-Wyo. bas stood out as
both a no-nonsense participant in the
U.S. Anned Forces and a gifted student of law, although maybe not at
the top of his class.
"Al no point in my academic career did I ever graduate cum laude,"
he said du.mg the Bakersfield Busi·
ness Conference. ••1 graduated thank
t.'le laude."
The Cody, Wyo., native said that
once when he was walking around
bis home town, a gentleman approached him.
"Anybody ever tell you that· you
look. kind o, lik.e Al Simpson?" the
man asked. "I said, 'Yeah they do,'
and L-e said, 'Makes you kind of mad,
doo't it?' n

According to Simpson. the state of

By DEMETttRASIS BLACKMON
u

'BakerJ/leld College
Chicano Cu/Jura/ Genier
9/mard" 'Banque/

The Renegade
Rip
want you
to be sure
to register
to vote.

Friday, November 1
6 p.m.
BC Campus Center
This event, hosted by the BC Chicano Cultural Center,
serves to recognize the 2002-2003 Chicano Cultural Center and Hispanic Scholarship Fund (HSF) Scholarship
Recipients. Join us as we honor the following recipients:
Luis Carrillo

Valemine Lango
Chnstina Maldonado

Mana German
Gabriela Gonzalez
Amy Juarez

V!Ctoria Rodriguez
Maribel Vega

Octavio Barajas

Kathy Aleman
Sabri,ia Subia

Abel Nu~z-Guerrero

The Honorable F!obert S. Tafoya,
Kem County Superior Court Judge

Master of Ceremonies

$25---0eneraJ Admission
$12 50-Students
(tit::l<8(S 8Y8il8/:Jle p,;cr to h
t1V9fTt and st the «xJr)

,J.

•

•

, __ '

. TRANSFER SERVICES PRESENTS

B.."lo Gonzalez or
...(?Ann~at
395-4532.
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1be event went from,
'.'Oh my God, it's really

upon the bass player put on a pair of
sunglasses and imitated !ai Elvis.
Now if pretending to be Neil DiaRudy Giuliani!" to ·'Hey, mond is sick. and wrong, pmeodiog
that's not Neil Diamond!" to be Elvis, extra pounds especially,
was outright blasphemy. I was ready
to jump on st.age and beat the _living
Those who said his voice sounds D011-aeativity out of the guy siace I
exactly like Neil Diamond bad a actually prefer fat Elvil musicllly
flaky argument, since oot even Neil ova' young Elvis.
Diamond soonds like the "real" Neil
And what docs flt Elvis have to
Diamond anymore. And why dowithBu:ersfield7Washcrcoeuly
couldn't Borton, Petrini & Conron, spoiled al Pop's Drive In Jrinkillg a
the legal firm that puts on the big jumbo cookies-and-cream milk
shindig, jUSI actually get Neil Dia- shake'/ You'd think. people would
mood to perform? What, is be too leave him alone, co11sidering the
busy singing conunercial jingles in poos: guy aoaked oo the john ud bas
some Marioa Hotel lobby?
·
been dead for years. Performing
~ event wei'it from, "Oh my
"Holly Holy" is ooe thing. Messing
God. it's really Rudy Giuliani!" to withTheKingisreawofOl"crueland
'1-ley, that's Do« Neil Diamond!" (But uoosual punishmeoL
if you are far away and squir.t bard
I will make aconfessioo. boweva-.
~ Cordeiro still does not look. While watehing Mr. Enterta.iomeot
uylbing like Neil Diuoood.)
ud Co. oostage, I reali:r.ed there arc
All of the members said their bat quite a few Neil Diamond song:; bclWDC was Diamond wbeo i.otroducsides. wswcct. Caroline" and
ing themselves to the '11(1icnce, like "Cracklin • Rosie" which I toow the
The Ramones. only dumber. 'Ibey · lyrics to ud secretly enjoy. Those
weie d:essed in sequined shins and
songs &hall remain nameless, but it's
tight black pants, and seemed to be · oot "Forever in Blue Jeans," I SWCII'.
enjoying th~msclv.;s a little too While I wasn't motivated to buy a
much. COllSidcring tbey'vc dedicated Super Ciamond CD, l wu thinktng
their musical car=- to a man who is about picking up a Neil Diamond
cloter to Glen CampbeU, tiic ''RhiD> greatest hits coUcctioo on my way
stooc Cow.ioy," than tl:.e "Man in home from the evcnL
Black," Johnny Cub. At one point,
I do have IO give the baod some
Cordeiro UIIIOlmCed, "We're gonna Cffllit, lhougb.Anyooe wbocanlc,ok

By LORENZO MIRANl>A
Rip staff writer
Waiting fvr United Nations inspectors to
ir-i ~ weapons
of mas.s dcslluctioo ill "rntchrss,~ according to R. JllDCs Woolsey, ,
former dim:tw of the Ceotral Intelligence A.gerX:y.
"To be bluol about it, I think that
way lies madness," be said.
W~lscy .''f._ oq !O say that the
number of die U.N. iPll{O ton sent

over to Iraq is about 80, almost the
size of the Chico police force.
Such a small group can't hope to
find remote hiding pieces for weapons of massdeslnletion in a country
the size of France, be explained.
With moderator Oliver North, a
retired Marine lieu•eoant colone.l ind
syndicated radio hMt, st.anding Iletween them, Jean K,irk.patri<;k.,

.

-

•••
"It debuted No. 21 on

the best seller list.
Fifteen more spots and
I'm No. l !"
- Terry Bradshaw,
JOHN VOOOPtJA /THE RIP

Randy Cordeiro of Super Diamond looms large on the big
screen during the Bakersfield Business Conference.
Still, if there's one thing that
you straight. in the face ar.1 say, "I'm
a Ne!! Diamond imperso,\lltor" and .breaks my heart. and at the same tiir..:
not break down in :ears deserves tick!~-< me, ruore than seeing somesome rccognilion. Even though the one make a fool out of themselves,
singer sounded suspiciously more it's when they do it and are~ 't even
like Marilyn Manson than Neil Dia· aware of it.
Especially when tl!ey're weariJJg
mond at times (death rock. Neil Diamond, anyone?), he bas fun.
sequins.
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- Morton Kondracu, I
on Arnold Sclrwarunegger s,
political ambitions .
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for all your Cellular needs!
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"All I have to say
about 'The Tenninator'
is it demonstrates the
pathetic condition of
the Republican Party in
. the state of Califomia."

Apollo Pager,
Activation, Free

Weather!! Fer FREE
Stay in touch with
everybody in the
United States with
FREE Nltionwi.de
service.

Drop it by 11't Rip Office in Campus Center 1, e-mail ripmaiJ@bc.cc,ca,us or
Sllbmit via the web at www sbaip,"90) Include name and pbooc number for
verification. All lcnm to be. verified with photo ID.

DONATE PLASMA

10 a.m.-11 a.m.
Nao......1- p.m ·- Noo.-r1 p.m.
Noor"r1 p.m.
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Includes,

Stocks.. Sports &

Wrltt o. fatu to~ '4itOT.

I.: · · •, t I

News,

r----------,

UCAPPUCAUQN WORKSHOP$

"I actually find nothing
wrong with today's
public schools. Why?
Because my children
are 38 years old. I
don't give a damn."

.

m

Noon-1 p.m.

•••

- Marie Russell

oizing people to fight war11. "
emmcnt since I %9.
He called for a total change of the
Other 8IUS discussed by the panel
indudcd dealing with the security face of the Middle East, citing that
threats within America, lhe defini- democracy could change the landtion of a victory against terrorism, scape of that area like it has in other
and which countries will be U.S. al- places in the world: with growth of
lies during the war against terrorism. democratic nations from about l O in
"Nothing short of victory will 1917 to about 120 in the las! 85
carry the day, so victory must be our years.
"We have to take the same attitude
goal," said Kirkpatrick.
Woolsey, a partner in a Washing- toward the Middle East and begin to
ton,, p.C.·base,/-law firm, has served reg~i;!.\l.as som~\hlllg other than our
in various capacities in the U.S. gov- gasb'Gne station," be said.

ATl1:NTION-Wart. Frun Home
$500-S!SOO Prr, $2000-$4500 Fff

· Noorrt p.m.

Louisiana Tech

AcroM from the BC football field

.

. •

Noon-1 p.m.

joking about his math
ability thanks to his
P.E. degree from

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. ·

-

for

. '1bc U.N. is a wonderful forum

Rudy Giuliani

The Best Offers, Best Service &Best Pricesll

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's .Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

·
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Tues., Oct. 22
Tul 1., Oct. 29· ·
Thc.n.. Nov. 7
llcn., Nov.18

-

J&J. BEEPERS HAS:

CSUApPLICATIQN WORKSHOPS

. Mon., Oct. 28
Thurs., Nov. 1,
Mon., Nov. 25

like Saddam Hussein.

DOI

·

Transfsr Studtlnls: Take sdvanlage of lh8se wo#r8l1ops to
assistyr,tJ whh ~your coll8ge applicaf/()(7S look good
.

policy during the Baketsficld Busiocss Conference Oct. 12.
Kirkpatrick, who served as acabinet mcnber for former President
Ronald Reagan from 1981 to 1985,
also talked about the limitations the
United Natoins bas in conjunction
wilb dealing with potential threats

~°:::S~~~~,:,,;::~:.
·-~~ld::-j:~i~:swering questions about foceign fighting wars and
good i,.g:;c

· WORKSHOPS - - ·· ---

"So Sept. 11, if nothing
else, it woke us up. It
said to us, 'This is the
world we have to face,
this is the world we
have to deal with,' and
just in that alone,
you're safer. When you
know the dangers that
you face, you're safer
than when you don't."

do this Bakersfield style," wbcr-e-

Role of United Nations dominates focus of foreign panel

f

UC & CSU APPLICATION

On-Slat

For more infOfTTlation,
ple8$e call

' •

as The .

.;_y ~ .

ibeir ..... h Wllflgt (and hopefully
they'll llb them off first).
I'm IIOt
sute if lead si.llser
Randy Cocdpi:o, "lbe Surral Neil."
quite lived up to the expectatiQD. of
perfonning like the MRcaJ Neil.''

·-·-·---------------------------~

.

Giana Guerra-Seott,
from Bank of America
~

,.

Political coinmentators Fred Barnes and
MortGD Kondracke, together known
Beltway Boys on the Fox News Channel, laid
out a series of bot wpics during their appcarancc
at the Bab:nficld Business Conference: ·
BllllN'S, executive C9,itOI" of The W~ Standard in Wasbingtoo, D.C., states that Qf all the
countries that potentially could be a lhreat to tbe
Unibl States, Iraq is by far the ~ capable.
"There's a criteria that singles out Saddam
Hll88Cin as an unusnally evil leader. One, be bas
weapon& of mass dcslructioo and he's dcvelopini IDOl'C weapons of lD8SS destruction, " be said.
"Two, he tnffics with terrorists ... and three, he
is a madman."
Barnes bad an mtercsling take on California
politics during the upcoming 2002 ek>ction.
"'Gray Davis is most likely going to be re~
elected," be said. ~1 think of Gray Davis as Al
Gore without the pizzan "
The Republican Party in California, accmiing to Koodrack.e, is in even worst shape, espccially since Amold-Scbwanencggcr may be eyeing tbe governor's offi~ in 2006.
"AD I _have to say about 'The Terminator' iii It
dcmonsttales the ~ c condition of the Republican Party in the state of California."

Patricia Valdivia

Keynote Speaker

Monday, October 21
is the last dau
to register.

REGISTER
TODAY!

Diano Trigo

.'..)..

"

the world •oday bas become stressful and frustrating for some people
in this country.
Television and sitcoms are still an
issue when it COJIICS to making the
coonection betwea1conmioo knowledge and fantasy, be said. Consc·
JOHN
I
quently, cieclining morals and values
former U.S. Sen. Alan Simpson jokes about ·.
may begin to set in.
the
corrupt fund-raising of some politicians.
"Now you get to come home froin
school and watch the soips, consisting of the horniest people in
Complicating today's world that
espeAmerica," he said, " ... and sitcoms, cially yowig people, pursue perfcctioo,·Simpson said. .
by the metric ton, poltl'aying the
"To the yOUDg people out tliere who seek perfection,
dumbest parents and the most give it up." be said. wAll you'll get is gas, llkas, heartburn and BO so forget iL"
smartass Irids raining sarcasm."
Like the entertainment industry,
Simpson said the reason be finally left Congn:ss was
the media bas also become swayed due to the increasin& demands from fund-raising groups
to suppott th..~ agendas.
·by the lure of monetary gains.
'1 ('.ould tell it was time to move on in politics," be
"The media is not interested in
clarity. They're interested in conflict, said "I think it was a town meeting in Laramie and I got
confusion and controversies. 'Ibey up and said, 'T'wo tmns for you guys, one in Consress
are not interested in clarity, that is and one in priPL · "
.Bcfce be left Washinaton, be said be bought some bonot bow they make their bucks. 'Ibey
are all in it to make profits," be said. vine bag belm for his desk.
"If Amcric.\ bccome6 ~ milk cow with 280 million tits,
"'The First Amendment bclong1 to
you and me and not c o ~ struc- we'll need all tl,c · ~ balm we can get," be said as the
tures."
crowd roami with laugbltt.

is

Sports,Editor.

, . , .........

tl44F ~upliObe:Campyandfun,
but abo thee IO mate us 1-gb and
talk our pudmocben into throwing

search

Beltway Boys
weigh in

, - - - · - - - - · --

ASBC
and

lemonade oo the sidewalk ud made
more lllOlleY than Amuon.com hM
really made yet.
Making a reference to the teclmolpeople."
Some map teclmology corpora- ogy industry, Will recited a quote
tions operale wilhout ever making a from economist Herb Stein in reprd
to the Jaw of boles.
profit, he said.
"When yoo are in the bole, quit
At age S in bis hometown of
Champaign, Ill., Will said be sold diggingt be said.

line i.ndustury.
"It is very difficult to derail the
productivity of the American

Simpson blasts Congress, media and
decline in moral values.
By DEMETHRASIS BlACKfilON
Sp Jrts Editor

r Ill being a tad banh.

Svpel' DillllG!ld, lhe band that pcrfOI'~ at die cad of the annual

Sounding off

THE RENEGADE RIP
JarrtJd M. Graham
Sports Editor
De.methrasis Blackmon

'lam ••• I'm Not'

Terrorists forgot to ask 'But then what?'
By DEMETHRASIS BLACKMON
Sports Editor

Quotable
Moments

Tom lollt 48 lbs in 3 moolhs
Al Namnl, t ..'JJ GwiilUdl .
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BAKERSFIELD BUSINESS ·CONFERENCE

'l
'

--..·n'Care
of
..
Business
The Bakersfield Business Conference
showcases pyrotechnics, patriotism and even
popcorn as 9,000 attendees celebrate the spirit
of America under the big tent.
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· Kevin
Briley plays

l
/.

"Amazing

Grace" on
bagpipes in
memory of

the victims
of the Sept.
11 terrorist
attacks
during the

Oct. 12
conference.
Below:
Cornes ha
'Polk, right,

and Gracie
. · Cepeda,
left, work at
one of the ·
refreshment·
, ·

tents.

Left: .

Attnuiees
listen to

Fred
Ba.mes,

editor of
The Weekly
Standard,
under the
huge mai.,

tent which
takes 3,600
hours to

.co~tat
CSU,

Bakersjif ld,
according.

to event
officials.
CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

COME.* JOIN US

·~

NEW
CONTEMPORARY
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 A.M. ON SUNDAY
(PREMIERES
NOV.
3,
2002)
•
Do you have a story idea for Tiu Rip?
Contact editor Jarrod Graham at 395-4324, e-mail him at rip_cditor@hotmail.com
or stop by The Rip Office in Campus Center I.
.....

~

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
NEXT TO HOME DEPOT ON MT. VERNON

,..._

'·
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Factory of fear isn't for kids

A resurrection of Angels

Frightening fun house is not for the faint of heart.

Baseball fans line up for the first gar.1e of
the World Series in Anaheim.

Features, Page 3

Sports, Page 6

THE
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'Being a Latina is important to me'
BC president addresses

demands for expansion of
Chicano studies program.
By ANISSA CANDElMIA
Rip !!itaff writer

during a recent interview with ~
Rip.
.
She discussed the controvers1
over ~liabing a Chicano Studies
Deplnment as well as her personal
feelinp about beiD~ a utina presi·
cleat caupt in .the middle of the is·
l!Ue.

Establishing a Chicano Studies
'1be snldcots told me because of
Department can't be done by edict,. the fact that I 1m l-8tin•, they txpcct
according to Dr. Sandra Seaano, more of me," she said u lhc took a
Bakttsfield Collqe preaidcot.
long ,-use. She explained that she
"I have no aucbority noc does the baa studied Oiicano duce and tbe(Doud c,fTnutees) or the chancel- alet and tatea a number of Cllicano
lor have any aulbority to estlbwb a studies courses. "It is an awkward
department by edict," Scmno said position when someone feels that

becoming a president of a college
unless you are willing to be in the
p.ablic, be SCNtinizo:i by the public,
worted on many Lttino-rclatcd is· because you're going to be living in
sues tu help Hispanics un.derstand a glua house," she said.
the legal pror~.
While Semulo bu heal criticized
.. So bas it been diffic:ult to be by M.E.Cb.A. for not cre1tina a
painted u this monster·, Yt:4." she: OriclDo SalCtia Depwtmcnt. lhc Cll·
said.
plained tblt DO J)l'etident Of boanf .
She recalled advice she received . cm eltlblith IDY new coDeae dli*t·
years ago from the p-esidalt ot <.:,u. ment. Such ICtiooa lDIII: come from Dr. Sandra Serrano
fonlia Stue University, Fullerton. the fllculty, because tNcben create
The pmridept reminded II« not to ao cl11ses and must approve new de- made propesa in evalulting the need
into l(lminiSfrllion unJeaa she WU
f o r ~ Sbldies cla.saes. For exprepmed for criticism.
Con1nry to M.B.Q.A.'s positioo, ample, a survey was conducted in
"She said do not even consider Serrano believe, the colleae bu
SN SERRANO. Pitt 4

• It OPINION: Does BC need a Chicano Studies Department? Paige 2
you might be able to do something
because of one's culture, ethnic
bacqround. gender or relation:;hip.
"Being a Latina is impc.ctant to me.
I know our c:u1ture, I apprecilte our
colture," abc continued ...It does
make it difficult, but I alao know I
cannot make promises for which I
have no autbarity, and that first and
foremost I have to meet the needs of
the llUdents lbd be a person of in·
tepity...
Senuo emphasized that she bu

.-w.

Campus ponders
new Iraqi conflict
Students, teacben discuss
reactions, possible tactics
amid escalating tensions.

ward and 5-Y it is time w take the
.whole w~ t,;, a new level," be said.
"We rellize the problems in the past
and this and that but we as a world
family need to establish Jaws and live
by them."
By LORENZO MIRANDA
. Rip staff writer
Yet the chance of such an action
by the United St.ates is not backed
8akrnfield College SIUdt:nt Jenny up historically, Brigham said.
Ramon bas nad some disturbing
1bc U.S. is not willing to live by
dreams lately about tbe rurmoil be· international treaties. W~ are not
tween the United States and Iraq.
willing to follow intcmatiortal law;'
'1 was v.atc~ the news the other said Brigham. "If we were to sudday and r bad a dream that they were denly follow international law it
bombing," said Ramon, a liberal would be a change in behavior."
studies major.
BC political science professor

"YoJ.h. I'm not worried," lhc Charlie Fiv~ nid the United
•dl,t,wc 1t n,..
, ~WOl'lkaa11>'1i--..'1 \t)r:o
~. . . . IC crudeocl AY bis be,- I_.. ofdiscruet111 OP
it will OC\1a' radl the point of w. lbe topic.
··
,"I don't believe it is aoina Co be a
'"I ~ the Bmll ~
war. I doo't think so," said Annie uactamamaboutlzaqdisusembling
ThomM. a
major.
.
but they ~ 111iaa ai many dip]~
'1'm sure there is the poaibility 111.aic 1DC181 If ~ disposal before
out cberc but SOIDdhing bu to be · any time of military conflict," said
done," said Ryim
Fivecoat.
Robinson. undeHe said that
cidcd.
'4The U.S. is not willing tbeWhileHouse
Wh•t · that to live by international ·
bas adapted its
sornedring is bas treaties. We are not
.· stance .in accorbc..-a l debate for
dlDce to the SCD•
world leada's.
willing to follow
sitivity oftbe isIraq. under tbe international law. If we
S\.'C.
~~~
were. to suddenly follow to 'This
is goin&
~
be a delicate
bas been a thorn international law it
balance the u.s.
in the side oftbe would
a change in
will have to
United States
walk,"
said
ever since the behavt·or."
Fivecoat. "At
Gwf War. It is a
- J~lc Brlgha,n, this point and
wound that bas
history professor time I don't
. only
aotten
. think the rest of
deeper with de·
tbewoddbasacbate over the diSll'Cing of a possible ccpctd the immediacy of this threat."
nuclear· arsenal 1tockpiled by• Bo:h professors predict that ultiSadd•m. The Buah administration mately the United States may go to
· bas rmde it clctr that U.N. inspcc· · war.
tions me been delayed and. could
"I suspeu (Bush) is going to do
be ineffective. The United Nations S<.,mcdlinJ outside the scope of the
. has made it clear that inspections U.N. Regardless. rdo expect the U.S.
should be rejected wholeheartedly to use its military to do something
by Saddam before any war action is in Iraq. I assume it would happen
conside:Rd.
between January and March," said
'1 think there are two directions," Brigham.
said J.:k Brigham. a BC history proFivecoat noted t1ut even with the
feuor "We are either doing some- debate, Saddam may not change bis
thing unilaterally ourselves plus En· stance.
gland, plus och£r countries, or we an,
u(Saddam} basn 't complied at this
going to go through the United Na- point and I think it is ualikcly he will
tiom."
comply naw," he said.
Bri,twn also added the need foe
R,amon said she believed th&l the
the United States to disarm Seddem United Stata should not Clltel" into a
through the wortd's colJec:tive eyea war aloDe.
inslead of direct individual action to
'1 tbint (the U.S.) sboal4 just go
prevCllt a heavy anti-American sen- with the U.N. and have tbe"n all de·
limr,nt
cide oo it. Not one countty lhink that
'1 wisb we bad a president lite a Ibey ue ·tbe 1,- o f ~... said
(Nelson) Mandela. who can step for- Ramon. · · ·

ourua

. Homecoming candidates test their mettle in· series of goofy cont~sts.
Lamb, Latter-day Saints Student Aasocianon:
Stacy EJizabcth Segebeq and Mario Grijalva,
DeafClub; Tanya Leonzo anc1 Ismael Ouzman,
M.E.Cb.A.; Tahnee ~.and Mark hddoct.
lntemlrsity Christian Fellowship; ....t Jerome
Miller and Misty Coston~ African-American

ly JQltllfER HUIIEU
ftip staff writer

. .

COUlffllEY II05S rntE RIP
Mario Grijalva pet fut ms in the

dance contest wednesday.
Gardod aad Rick Rio&, Bnei l I Club; R..,,..,I
fa:e and CJwloUe 1 iap:oeH, Pbi 'ThcU Kippa;
M,ry Rridiell . t ~ n · • 1 f ""
who~ sem nocllllb; Ram Y..ta ... 8nd

Student Union.
Odier activities scbedatled this we:k: for caft.
didates included an obstacle course, foot.."11
toss, talent show, tricycle joust and interviews.
Nuing major Misty Collom said it "shows
their good sense of humor" to see candidates
·
pmicipat.e in lhcsc goofy activities.
Mmy students arc not aware dJlt they, too,
can participate in the contests and can Win
pm.es. The points system that is used iJt lbc election for Homecoming king and queec llllkes it
more of a competition and not so much a pope·
llriq 'Xllltest, Faber said. SD!dents voted for
tbcir&Mite ..........Mes Wednesday and Thunday mc.,.... Center.

The crowning of the ting and qocien will tab
pltce d::Jriag lk balftime _,., It tbe 7 P.1!1.
Hom«·••Plll game on Saturday. 1bc:rc will be.
a grand inanlw IDd pwadc of cillb flam •
well. At press time, ASBC officitb -.a-c \DI·
IOl'C if the Renegade Knight imtscot ....id be
ridiq a bcne at the pme.·

·Professor swims from Alcatraz to S. F. during event
'J1lia Akiou swi.a&w:r u oo es-

c,pce. He is,. ia fact, B.1termeld
~·s-owa Dr. Clift Pmom.
·Oil Sq,t. 14, Paiw swma from
AJc;auu 1s1Dd to S.. Pra- iaco,
more cbla I 3/• miles, ill lbe A1cmz
hatil#J:mal

PM.... 61.• i w l r ~ tecbnoios.Y spe.: . - wbo worts m•

&cul!y oomr'1H lab, dccaded ID lrJ
tbi: swim lfter bearing a woma • a
Fort Ord conf~nce di!etts! the

b1 . . . d - oca9 swim t,d(R..

C'fflJt..

~dne co bir'miks a day, six days
a '1ietk.
Re also joioed cbc Batenfield
Swim Club aad received some

Rt s.w be fboup, 1 can do tbal..
It was kind of a baJ dnined wild
thing to do."
While be t..s dimlw:d a 20 000foot m....1 d ei11 Moaat Chim;_~
ill Ecuador, m. w axn dim 20
~II().

Parsons laid be had anet ac-

I• tbc two moedaa before his
Alclcnz swim, be b.iaod by waik.-

a.c:tmc.

Ke said lhll daimg lbe tw(MDOlldi
period. be bes- ,wi ,· ng oac lip
..S worbd ap IO.«) bp a dlly.
., jmt did die -40 llpl ia tbe last

couple of wcc:b bekn the rxe.,.. be

lllid.
Pmom trained iD ct.: new Blkasfido Co8ege poof in the arty mommcs ~ to foar times a. wed..
Oa ~ day of die Abtraz rxe.,
some cxpuieaccd iwimmcn wae
co«uDcd . , . the
c:biDy 60dcgree wadier' .-d die cw &eats,
~ ~ more ·bal'nai• drm
• · , I i.

roe.

be

Or. Clarie

Parsons

says the
swim

competition
was a
•hare·
brained,
wild thing

to do."

MARY LAMKIN I
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Does BC need a Chicano Studies Department?
M.E.01.A bas spar\ed a lot of debate lalely over

M.E. Ch.A walkout sparks debate about need for
additional classes.

S1u,kn1, al BakeP->fidd C,,llcge represent an almost
mirror image of the cthni<: mak.eup in Kem County and
they nccJ to l>e represented in the realm of higher edurat11Jn_

Speakers at
this walkout
begged
Dr.
Sandra Serraoo.
BC presideol. to

PRO

dcmonstrati111

bu commitmeut

PHOTO EDITOR

IIY BEN OLNER

a pumpkin pKb where there an: many lovely
dangling paper ghosts
and things of the sort fur

REVIEW

you to be frigbtaicd of,
you spy a sip written
in marker that reads "Welcome to
Pumptinville." You - the pumpt:iDI -, OD
sale for $2 to $4, oopcMiq Oil size.
Next you cMCb site of I 'Wooden lldi in lhe
sl-.,e of a pump ia widl a moudl acting as a

door way. All around him JR D.A.R.E. !!igns
end potic:c oflicus. Ironically enough. Ibis
p;m,pljn loots very much like he himself is
on ckup. Y«i c,q,ect it to go 1111 downhill from

...__....,,

then.

WIChin 20 mi•ltes you tre mnning through
a COfllficld mau dodging grim reapers,

"Saeun" stelten and acrez.edbo.;;tey·lllaK

-in& chainsaw tilla'.

"Field of Screams," is the latest of

D.A.R.E.'s (Dnag Abuse Resistance F.ducatioa) "Prips Night." wbicb is held every yea:
erouod Halloween. This yell(, it decided to
bold it5 beJmcing ar ~ c:om field on Taft Highway, I mile wesc of Old RiVff Roed. It's held
Friday through Sunday lllllil HalloMen. and

indic•·

n.a

$6 to - A mue in the camfield serves • the "Field
of Saew," and the died is good. W'dh IDOY·
ies like "Cbiidnen of the Com." "X-Files:
Fight the Future," and more reoeutty, "Sigm.n
people have come to see comfielre :os a p.;e
of true terror. And 9000 you realize fifSdwld
just bow frigbtming Ibey CID be.
The fim stretch of the maze isn't dlPl scary.
Mostly it features meandering children wi1h
faces ~rely painted. They "bide" behind
(:()SIS

~
· · - · ·(';!');
· tea,;b=
whp will cdu.::ate
·:,!;.··"';~~
. ..,.; , :'j
··J;JH1··

1

-~i

.-,.

,, . . ,

c.

.not the answer

purme lliglk. ei» 11m
11aele • . I ft coul pospa and
b n ms IIICieey. 'l1le added b & is
the opeaiag of sbe m>dad miod.
Wbm _. ininfls are opea, - are

from dropping out
'(be issue C(19(Cflkllg the dndopmeal of • ChicanolLatino depart-

· By ARCHER StERRA
Rip staff writer

meut ii aot a kcolor" or "race" issue. It is one 11111 -=c11111 the 1111dclllll ...t bipel' ett,,. - Mnllliculrarati bu Oillllnibured
ID the. tt \ If 911Cce:n rse • ~
Califonia CODIIIMIDiny coll caca.

a-.

wiJkout..•'

.

A1EL NUIEZ-GUERltDO
BC M.E.Ch.A.
'

Cbiclfo S'P'.ties is aot a _ . -1
radica) . . for 8abnfield Col!qe.

Writer wishes M.E.ChA

In fact. thia iaNimtioQ. once offered
17 Chi- -.o ,.., , . :i a)IIIICS,.
Now, widl droe CllicmolLdiDo 1211·
dent popole«i«w It 38.6 perca:c, a dopa.ID trt would BOt only be beadi·
cial ID the ...,,_,.,., but IO Babnfield Coikge and lhe CCIDIIPPlily U
well.
With the Chicano dropout raze

new department

luck in effort to create
My name is Gabriel Caaz llld I' DI
die spom edmx of The ~ •
Okndue Coes i,ity College in
Ghdek• Ari:rou.
Ollr llleYI~ szalf m:ciw:a 11,e
R - , - ltip Mid I lllways loot f«ward to nwliag it, bul the Sept. 13

socu

.

. ,'
ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP

Tara Hayes frightens visitors to Clear Channel's Fear Factory. Fear Factory
is located at the old Lumberjack on White Lane.
worst scare lies just ahead But1hat's something Karen Bennett, one of the planners and orgayou must experience for yourselves. In fact nizers of "Field of Screams."
there may be even more surprises if you visit.
You leave the cornfield, realizing how scary
"We'll be adding some new exciting thrills a group of kids, city volunteers and po\ice ofs.new fot!hiswcckcod.cvcn if they've~ !hen: ficers worl<ing to raise mo11<:y for education
before. ~ ,;an expect something ut:W," says &&ainst drug,; ~ r.apab\e of bemg.

teenagers, wt pop cakute icons with

IJIENOUVER
Opinion Editor

s

I 11D abo tbc cum:ilt p . I ~
the M.E.Cb.A. ·orpci..mon Oil my
• Mi4 !IS, and i i - nice IO mow you
focw.ed OD a school organiz,oen 's
issues widl tte caropus and whet
Ibey 8ff: doing QI orda It> get some
of those p:ol I cIL resolved.
I myself have waded herd this
past ....,..,-er just to get a class dealing with my own collure, and koowing tbcy·were DOl :omg ro teaeh it a1
a "'peek" time wbett students were
going to sign up for lbat class.
Ifs nice 10 know tbllZ ;toe student
oqMil#ioo in Betmfidd came togcd,er' es a whole tu get some media
invd;ed. and 11111·, wbM iuDy made
me feel proocl to be aome'lll'har assocued wilh the same <:UC of college
siudents wbo fed the same way as I
do, in. another pert of the (Dllllb)'. I
wish Bakus&id MB.Cl.A. all the
hd.. for I walk in IOlidarity willl

cbiJdma, - taugbt 11111 CJiris..
topher Cohunbus «discovered"
America.. Tell that 10 ow Narive
American bi ct rs wA llislin:.

DOIL

the bushes, picking us off one by one, and waiting for
the moment when they can take out a crowd.
Evading a draft is not the answer. It ,s important that
Americans take a stand against teirorism. Let's rcmc:mbcr that terrorism feeds off fear, and living !lllder the
threat of it on a daily basis is not a peaceful way to live.

"M.S.Oi.A plw M .day lh-1

There is 11111Ch IllOi'C! " ' - the
Ewocmrric view of tbivltiq. As

To~ ,.,.-past-Sm.t of cc.
en, _..,,. Cllly mfonn. bm bnoaden
Sbadr:Na" lu:izw and aflac $
I
t,!oltbip:rtcb::#ioa iwiof:.ws.
inclncfing IIOIDe 010 .,..,. vaJat die
~ ol this bnaocb of educ,

GERARDO DELGADILLO I THE Rlf>

issue of yuan- new splpa put die but ·
• em tbc brtad whea Ibey famed

prc:rndy at 40 paca:c, I depi.1melll
wooltl l,elp ~ stltl s to

'lber-e's llso a few behind the scenes guys
throwing sand al the com for dramatic effect.
"I liked the guy with the slwp teeth. He
dnw dirt on us," says E.rin Sullivan, a student ii Col;unbia Elemenwy School, who
loves to be scared.
A bored iudividual might take this chance
to
up oo these made-up children and
dirt throwers and do a little startling of their
own.
Next you come to a patcb out of the cornfield where there are many scare...'f'Ows on display. 'lber-e's a headless. one, and one who
bears a striking resemblance to Dickens• Jacob
M.rtey from "A Oiristmas Carol." Sho!tly
after jokingly saying lo y~lf "God bless
US, everyone," you follow the path ~k into
lhe cornstalk. From there, all be:! breaks loose.
As you walk through the maze, which you
now discover is a lot larger than you bad anticiplted, music plays from uasccn speakers
as you run into all manners of monsters.
1be scariest pan was the oooglcy eyed
monster," says Sobna Burce-Oliver, a student
It Fruitvale Elementary School.
A Jmoo from the "Friday the 13th" movie
series makes an appearance with a realistic
sounding chain saw. ls ii real? You want to
see, but you .w too startled to go find out.
Snddenly the Grim Reaper shows up out of
nowhere. But don't fear ·the reaper, there's
aliens ahead.
You visit an alien crash site, wilh many miscellaneous sound bites ranging from old '50s
sci-fi movies to the cinematic masterpiece
"Mastm; of the Universe." Lights from the
spaceship glow, as the radioactive smog covers your path. Things yel! at you from below,
but you have no idea what they~ Yoo ti111l
the way I ting from die crasb ~'Slat the

Fear Factory:This scary place isn't for the kids

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Additional classes
would keeps Latinos

see them to come close enough to startle.

Abandon all hope ye who enter here.
As you mete )'(JUI' way up the patb through

~ - haW:. pool. bul most of the wy f«
thal was dm e ii 11>-.
Studem • ut ia ~ a dtpM1
t ...icl be a coac:an ID M.E.Cb.A. Al die -..Jkou1. only a £ni std Is
mowed up. Q ascbool where 36 jl&OWI of die i-td I
- Hi4Mlit, oely about 100 sa!detiu sboaed up. l8d
11111'1 if tbc fip'eS _, rounded up.
abo'1W be a
r,., -cm-)'OOC
........ of~ - y
I I . 7 would IOMRy sip lip for diw clmes., which
wieufd p rt1,e hislucy IIDd. R ilisl1 dMSCS, the W type
fJI •... scs dial cut in the first pb,oe.
.
0.CC in a while SOllii ··"' Oii ~ 5 . . a good idea.
M.B.CILA's idea t.:>CR:lle a a.c...... Siu m Depallllleal
is oae MX:11 idea. But you need ID cnwl before you am
wait.
A Chicaoo S,,,.I' a l"lognm would be a beau way ID
go lbrJUt gen1iaa dr,e cit
M.E.01.A sb......... ,...
wlded ID the BC cilalug,
MB.Ch.A DCIOIII to llllOp WlllliDg lime wida silly protem and surt biting to lhe peop1c wlto can. twly get

!

Wbea you toe.the tit,&.< bNrned
bonse, you oftea 11.11C1Jiler back to
being a child, visiting Scream in the
Dark, or some

REVIEW

~ . . ! n place

YOU'd screan,

halfway fearful. and halfway laugbinc as you raoed dlrou&h the rQOIIIS
dodging the spooky clowm, mesled

C~SSIFIEDS
asm11 Qs •11.N11ES
It.I I in'J'ION.w.t V- llw
$SOC41 SOO P/1', $2000,$,tSOO F!J'

.,,.h, r+

1,e an

reeled at the older bom)r fan than the
a hwnoroll$ horror-twist. When you pr-eadolescent thrill·seeker. It conleft, you bad a good ltugh, a good tams images and scenes th'II seem
scare, and a good time. h was one of more at home in the Ol!C realm more
the bes! ]*1S of being a kid.
· frightening than any ever placed into
This p.;e isn't fur kids.
a horror movie: the ~ of reality.
Fear Factory, the fuabouse from
Mlt was rcally scary when the lady
the Clear Oiannel Radio, is defi· was screaming in the bathtub all covDitdy going to scare some people, ered with blood,". says Susan
but not the way Campus Life's Perkins, an 8-year-old Castle EISacun in lhe o.t, er D.A.R.E.'s ementary School student who braved
Fright Night, would.
·
the house of horrors.
This, place s=ns to be more di·
Wbcu you enter, you are greeted

.'fltANSFElt. SnvicEs PRESENTS

UC& CSU STUDENT
TRANSFER 'INFORMATION
•-Students planning to transfer to.a UC
or CSU for the fall 2003 please note
"tire following priority filing. periods.

diem.

6AIIIIEl CRUZ
Glendale Community
College student

CSU's
· October and November 2002

'I'HE RENEGADE RIP

•
[I]
~-_,. __ '"',....
211(12

Mom bu

.....,... of die- 2002 }AC( 511111
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,

The Rtnegade Rip is produced by BC 1ournal1sm
clas.Sl"'S, pnnted by Bailk.e~f,eld
Env,,iope & Pr,nting Co. In<.

and cirOJlated on Frtdays dur·
ing 1he fall and ~pring seme-sters_ The Rip i<.; published un·
der the ausp1(~ of
l(e,rn
Community College Ois1rict
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opinions re-sts with stu~nt

Anissa Candelaria, Jennifer Hubbell,
Sean Lewis. Benigno Pena, Courtney Ross

f,eld, Calif. 93305. ~ -

paper also m:,y bo i,ached by
pc,oce at (661) 39~ 324;""'
e~ma,l .at ripma•Ob< <, <a.vs~
o, on the Wond W~ Web at
therip com
Th<!P~R;pr<,a~·

\'i"hW

bor of the Journw.m As;oc,a.

''°"
of Comm unity Collogn
arid the Ca.l1fomia
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• Coffee
• Espresso
~ Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

Octo 1,er 1 '7
'I- Ill•"'- (<loon; c,pen at 3:30 p.m.)
St. JoliJtJ's wtlteraJtJ Cltureli
911 Wew rtine RII
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3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field
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Leave your checkbook at hometake our

$1,008-2,500 per award

VISA• Clleck Carel

See website for eligibility requiremeots
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Februacy 15, 2003
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the teu o, ist attacks
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accommodating schools.
"Most of our costumes have
been worn in high school plays
and our velvet red cape adorns
your Renegade every year ar
homecoming," said Haskell.
Tiiey are also aware that some
cosrumes cannot be replicated. A
few years ago, both shops received a letter from !he patented
owners of Barney, the friendly
purple dinosaur. But this letter
was not so friendly.
"Basically we were told lo stop
renting Barney costun,cs or we
would be fined something like
$6,000 for copyright violations,"
said Tom Haskell, Stephanie
Haskell's son.

Cor,tert

www

IO dolo gy:" I thinlc

Bolh shop owners sa\d Hal\ow·
- ·~ u... m<>f,l ~ u.me4'1<ing the year but both are kept busy

A
ffaUow's
f.\le.

The 2003-04 Community College Transfer
Scholarship Program application is DOW
avaiWHe on the 1-tispauic Scholarship Fund
wchsite at
bst zrt

•
..•• ...,.........
,
hholno-rvJOIY

they just add a sniper room?
It seems the days when we 're
SC8i'ed and tickled by Dracula and the
Wolf Man are over. Now we must
live in a time of fear. In a few years
we'll be chased through these houses
by people in bin Laden masks.
Now this fun house was enjoyab:e,
but a parent might think twice before bringing the kids along. For
1hose ready to brave the Fear Fae·
tory, tickets are $6 at the old Lumberjack building OD Wrute Lane.

ScHOLARSBIP NOTE

.

."!f .

Aiii I llr 6:l I

by a dart figure in a dart hallway
who warns yw to get out, and if you
are 1ll1dcr the· age of 10, ii might be
good to do just that
What follows is a series of adventures, like running through a living
room with a man wearing a gas
mask. So we arc left to a.ssumc the
bomb was dropped.
You also get to sec a room with a
kin.~ in a comer, smiling maniacally,
..fter decorating the room with drew·
ings in his victim's blood Why don't

If there e\'er was a lime 10 dress
to impress, now is the time.
Halloween is here once again,
and while people are anticipating
the holiday, some local costume
owners are almost dreading it.
Philip and Stephanie Haskell,
owners of Haskell's Costume
Shop, 919 Ming Ave., have just
celebrated their 54th year in business.
"We've been located at this
building for 45 years," Stephanie
Haskell said. "Some of my customers are now bringing their
children for me to fit."
A family-run business,
Haskell's houses hundreds ofvin·
tage outfits. From the bottommost shelf to the tallest space,
every nook and cranny is stuffed
with wigs, hats.jackets, capes and
an assortment of accessories.
Deciding what to wear once you
enter the building can take hours.
Haskell said lhis month is her
bu,icst and she c~tends her hours
to accommodate the rush, but it
always seems the las1 days before
!he holiday are the busiest.
"No maaer how much oovertising I do before hand, everyone
:;till waits until the week of Halloweeo," said Haskell.
While she used to make cosrumes, the high prices of material
and !he long hours dedicated lo
sewing have caused Haskell 10
buy manufactured costumes instead.
Jennifer Keller, owner of Fantasy Frocks Costumes, 1928 17th
St., said she used to sew I 00 to
150 costumes a year, but has
found herself dedicating more
time to customers and inventory.
"I coul:ai't sew anything when
l first started," said Keller. "I just
wanted to start my own business
out of my house."

•••••••••••••••••
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John Diel, sociology:
"Not much. I'm willing
to fight for my
country,·

~
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What would it take for you to fight for your country?
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to creUiag tbil
depuboenl. The thiDg is dial evai if she wmiled t'l aelle a deputment, she Aili couldn't make it barpen all
by herself.
In flci the president of the college doesn't evai make
decisioos lite thaL All new c i - need lppWftl from
the Academic Scmk, which is made up of 1CI bci S.
Even if enough classes were approYed to creaie •
whole depm1mc:ut. all of the clan cs would have to be
traDSfenbk: to a four·ycar s.:bool lih CSUB, whic:h II·
~ offers a dcgrcc in Chicano studies.
Assuming all oftbe ~ were md. lhe w11o1e
l*OCCSS would tab • least rwo ye,rs IDd aot •'lYmlipt
with the waYC of ScnaM>'s lM&ic wllld, lie lbr - ~ of M.E.Cb.A woold haff you believe.
Aad then tbcrc's the ~ ilsuc, .-Y nicll die
11Cboo1 does not have. BC llad to cued aD 11D1t1 of EDpsb IDCi mad! c l - Ibis 40 bc.:mJSe of bodfi=t
aib. These classes full of sandeacs wl lid tmdlen ready IO tacb.
.
BC ud dimict edmirt'-dd +shave proposed cdbDg
beck" Oii lhe stiff' lwft on c eT,NiS by ta_ t9l 1a11ma--..

Students making the tnnsitioo from lower division
dasscs to Uj)pef divisioo would benefit from more exposure to the Chicano culture in the form of more clesscs.
Howe\'CI', something that is as imporwu as developing an entirely new department can't bcdooc oYCrflip.
According to Ken Meter, vice president of ~ndem
learning, the creation of a department hes minimum wllit
of two years.
Although he says the process has alrudy ~ some
believe there is a discrepancy as to when the IWO year
wait actually began. In additioo to lhe wait, the Cbicaoo
Studies Dcpartr-..ent must be approved by the fecuhy
senate, not the administrators of BC.
Moreover, any classes included in the fonnatiOD of
the deputmcnt would have to be !JaJISfenbk to the four.
year university system.
The biggest sticking point in the creatiOII of this new
department is the financial resources. According to bud·
gel figures, California is going lhrougb a severe budget
shortfall across the board. This is having a ripple effect
on all aspects of state funded issues.
However, as this state and lhis natioo ~ c more
and more diversc, lhc idea of creating new departments
as a whole will become morc and more problematic,
especially if the major reason why they arc not being
crealed is due to a lack of funding.
Administrators, students, faculty, and lawmakers will
all benefit in the long run with the development of a
Chicano Studies Department.
It sends the message 10 future generations that tbcrc
will be an a'lenuc for higher ~ < m lbal includes•

Holiday is
busy time
for shops

•

-----

sign a doamult

more necessary.

As tbe United States prepares foc conflict in Iraq a
question should be crossing everyone's 'llind now: "AR
college students JIICPif'ed for war'r'
While the Selective Service System rcm11ins in a .
standby "caretaker" status,,according to their Web site,
the possibility of a draft is rcmo<e and many students
h~ve mixed feelings about the situation willl Iraq.
According to a June swvcy conducted by Republican
pollster Frank Luntz, 37 percent of U.S. college students
would try to evooe the draft if it was initiated, reported
a June 21 article in the San Diego Union·Tribune.
"Males were more willing to bccd their country's call.
Twenty-six percent of men said tticY would 'likely try
10 evade lhe draft' but 48 percent of women said Ibey
would," according !o the aniclc. TI,e poll surveyeo. 634
college students. When more than a dozen BC mak stu·
dents were interviewed about the possibility of war, three
of them dict not eYen know they were supposed to regis~r with the Selective Service. Some also said they would
evade a draft if it were rcinswcd.
Many of us hate !he idea of war. However, Sept. II,
200 l, was a good example of bow easily terrorists can
create serious damage. They are like snipers waiting in

of the

whechec « not a Clucano SIUdics DeputmcDI should be
CSW>lished OD campus.
T,x,re's always a way to go about gdting whit you
wane. M.E.Cb.A wcot about it the wrong way aodcbosc
to bold a studeul walkout c.oo lhis semester.

Thi, i, one !he main rca,ons why M.ECh.A., a club
,,n 1hc ,ampus. ha., been pursuing a Chicano SIUdics
Dqianmcnt as
pJn of !he cu,n,ulum at BC.
Tt.e organizaI ions and indi, i,bals who an:
Demethrasis
pushing for the
Blackmon
,rcation of this
SPORTS EDITOR
new department
have done so based on the fact that this county is becoming more diverse ethnically everyday.
According 10 the United St.ates Ctnsus Bureau. Kem
County has a population of 661,645. Outofdw amount,
38.4 percent arc Hispanic. On the BC campus, 1hose
numbers arc almost similar to the county figures, with
52 perc-cn! of the students being are minorities and 36
percent ~ing Hispanic.
The fact that in our town Cllifomia Swe University,
Bakersfield offers a dcgtee in C'hicuo studies makes
the need for a Chicanos studies depar'illlCDI at BC even

,,ai.-..-y tc:iw-,d. in \be -·a ~ O f t .
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Alumni Pep 8and to play at Homecoming
Tre BC Homecoming Alun·n, Pep Band will perform Saturday as
part of H~rrecom1ng festivities.
lre ta,lgate conce1t 1s at 6 pm and the game starts at 7 p.m., accc•d cg to Robert Mart,nez, band and orchestra duector
Ca" hm at 335-4546 to reserve a seat in the band

Orchestra to hold Sunday Halloween concert
A Ha:1.,w's Eve Concert w,11 be ptesented by the BC Chamber Or·
,r;,;t•a Sc 0 day at St John's Lutheran Church at 912 New Stine Road,
a:ccra rg to Robert Ma11,ne1, band ar,d orchestra d,rector.
Doors open at 3-30 p.m and the concert starts at 4 p.m. General
admission ,s SS, students and sen,ors are S3 and children under 12
are free.
'
·
1
The conc•rt w,11 fea .ure music of Andrew Lloyd Webber, Maurice
Ra,el and John W,1',an-,s
For more ·,nfor:nation, call Martinez a! 395-4$46.

Garden Shed offers pumpkins, fall-related merchandise
The Garden Shed opened Wednesday in the horticulture facility.
Next week, the campus nursery will featurn carved jack-o'-lanterns
and prehollowed pumpkins for sale, along with fall earrings, bracelets
and birdfeeders.
The Garden Shed ,,.,;11 be open Wednesday,; from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For addrtional information, e-m,il Jea~na Foy atjfoy@be.cc .ca .us.

- Compiled by staff writer Courtney Ross

CORRECTIONS
The names of actresses Corry Rickard and Jenny Alvis were misspelled in .;n Oct. 4 story about the Kern Shakespeare Festival on the
front page of The Rip. Also, profess,onal actor Bob Kempf is from Los
Angeles, not Bakersfield.
The Rip staff apologizes for any inconvenience caused by the errors.

Film features
cliches, killer
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President
seeks Latino
success

videotapes
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By JOHN VODOPIJA

Photo Editor

cciwod - rCT
...,,....
apmg. she said.

porter from the Pi!lsburgh Post·

Gazette.
1be currents, she said, "were more
challenging than anticipated and
made the swim longer than the usual
(I'!, miles)."
Parsons learned firsthand how
tough the currents were when he and
other swimmers were swept off

course.

'1be current twists you around,"
be said. -you have to keep ahead of

Despite the setback, he was happy
to finish.
"I made it. I'm done." Parsons
said.
Along with mountain climbing,
Parsons has !Tied poetry, singing,
hiking and bowling.
In his late 40s, he also ran two
half-marathons, both in Colorado.
· When asked if the Alcatra7 challenge changed him, Parsons said,
"Oh, I guess it just renews my belief

'

egtdta will write !heir chapter for the

'

maing bistOf)' book Sacurday in
fnml of 50IDC welHmown athletes of
,-spast.
Aat eboee alumni always cherish comiag back co watch and see what the
p.esent day 'Gade<> hal'e to offer.
SIMI Gn:ene, who played qu.uterback
om die
ueo National Championship
I 988 am. said ebal playing in the HomeCODPIII game WIS ooc of his prouc:lest
••••CS as• Renegade.
.
NDC ;, 11111118 WIS 11111Ch more special
to me bN:ause I was playing for the
alorn,i "Oi-eene said. "I cherish it even
OC4DD!g back and watching as an
u u with the old timers of the past.
wbidi m old tiJoel- is what I am becomff, II
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ing." be td(led jokingly.
SC$ides coming back to watch the
game as an alumnus, there are other rea·
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spbe.c and Phi n,:ful Ollie did - - of di,; 'MR.
Ar omly m hour ad 45 re-i I , . . . film IO~
~ dee. Still, it's a gooii BWic IO ~ ,_..- dlle
sit close to )'OIL Or briaa- yet wait Ulllil it "'
· to ~
local Bkdbr1>1n. Jua11> beO!l lhe safe'side,you mipt
waat to rent it
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on DVD.

lege a ye-- -1 a balf ago.
Pai w dllcs have oda accom-

plidicd of life.
His wife, Be\uly, w wilb him
• tbcAlallnaz am; n>oCDg for biJll
.n lbe way.
Am be ,; b fondly of bis line
grown childRa - Jafe, 32; J-:ed,
35; md lime, 37 - as well • bis
:suede hild. fiylor. 10• .n of wlon
liw in c.olondo.
His hos&. Dr. Greg Oowlw,dai11,
de. ofJ
, I C - U IDil imoffnl lei , .logy, said. -a.rt. ii
pldlyW 5 i,,wmdwbmbe-llis

..s to di> ......., .
.-ch ill
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that I can do just about wbarever I
want, IIOI wmle'lff, but ;.ist ~ "
AnnaAgenjo, libnry director md
his partner ou the collqc bowfutg
te.u11 said. "I don't think lll)'lmDI is
too <launting for him. Whlte'ia' be
decides to do, be goes all the -,,ay."
Parsons, who receody ea utd bis
Ph.D., wons40to<i0bocnpcrwed.
one-on-one with the faculty, J~i41i1,g
on workshops, getting media llld
instruction re8dy, md nmaiag die
computer lab, 1rrqng the Jw•c
and hardware itMMit.g
He wd bis fint ~ was wuting for Hewlett htlad fal-25 ,an
before comillg to Be 4M Col-

Rip S1aff writer

11lme - , res8lts were re-

g, yua're P,ldf

e4 .... be'U do it."
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sons why former players come back tu
reminisce at Homec-oming_
Steve Denman, who played for ihe
'Gades in 75-76. the Rose Bowl years,
and now coaches for the T,!li!<:hapi High
Wanior.., remembers lhe inspire<l coaching he re<:eived while playing for BC.
"All kinds of players come back to see
the coaches they played for, coaches like
Gerry Collis, Carl Bowser and Duane
Damron, just to name a few," O..nman
said.
"I can't say enough about these
coaches. They treated players like indi·
viduals and with respect. They are the
greaiest group of coaches. 'The way they
coached and what they taught me has a
lot to do with the way I coach at
Tehachapi."
It will be an interesting game as the
'Gades, (2-3) will face a solid Allan
Hancock Bulldog team that usually gives
BC fits until lhe final tick on the dock.
Not only that, but BC will attempt to rebound from a disappointing 42-33 loss

to che East Los Ange ks lluskies, a ceam
it hadn't Jost to in 29 games.
Nathan Ba~.er. who will swt asquarlerback on Saturday, said he hopes tlw
e,erybody is ready
"We'\'e had some tough losses and
we're preny fed up with that," he said.
"We'w had some time to get things 10gelher anJ I think e,·u)thing will be in
sync for the Homecoming game.
"This game is pretty big. It's going
to be exciting lo play in front of storied
playcn."
Outside linebacker Samia, Grady
hopes lhe 'Gades will do well.
"We have had our ups and downs as
a learn," Grady said. "We just nttd to
all be on the same page making 1he
plays that win the game. It's kinda cool
playing in a Homecoming game in front
of older players with older stories of
SUC'Cl"-SS .••

The Homecoming king and queen
will be crowood at halftime during the
game: Kickoff is set for 7 p.m.

Hardwood heating up for new season
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Btb:nfiekl College's men's and women's
beske«ball teams are gearing up for aoochcr sea·
SOii cl cxcicinc hoops action.
Coached by Pmala Dahl, !he women's squad
lits been practicing scv~ral times a week in
jMq,aarioa b the season opening tournament
ill Saa Dicso,
.
Head co.ell George Nessrnan will I~ the
men's tr.am oo the coun this season aftec tbe
'Gades mllle • playoff appear-=e last year. This
wiD be Im first year as bead ()()lleb.
'This • tllOIL, when the two teams play home
pmes ou tl.e sune day in the Oil Bishop Sports
Ctiila', tbe mm's team will play fir.ii, followed
bytbe-.
~q
I 111
n'sat,e,lulels:
-San Diego Mesa Tournament, Nov. 8- I I.
-Glendale Toumameot, Nov. 15-17.
•Away vs. ~eedley. Nov. 21 .It S p.m.
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PARSONS: Professor finishes Alcatraz Invitational despite challenge of strong cw1ents
me current."
Continued from Page 1
Lynne Cox, the event's master of
AftCl' being repositione,d twice by
ccremOllies, described it as ''one of the official pilots, who drift and
the more difficult swims in recent paddle among the switnmcf1;, he fin·
mcmooyn in an interview with a re- ishcd in one hour and 27 minutes.

Byle.-oMCave

b,,d o{ CbicewJI ,,,,,. c;id-C$1 tbtJ
-Wbe'
it.

Americans ht¥e been gi¥CII the eoost C'Ollvincing ftT·
gument to kiU lbeir tdevisioas.
Basod oo a J1t• I e IDDYie, "Jbe Ring" follows the
troubles o{ repor1ff Raebel Kdler (Naomi Wiits) whose
niece wa1ches a video!¥ on a mocel tele¥ision thal
causes the viewer to die ia tew,n days. When the skeptical rq,o, lu decides to investigllle
lbe girl's dellh, she and her soo
MOVIE
w.rdl tbe Utpe Oil the family tele·
find out they have only
MINUTE
seven days IO live. So Kelle.- gnbs

ha- ex..hc:;beod, played by Martin
Henderson, foe some ill.Citiplive journalism.
"The Ring" has prwy mu,;h evay.!iing rieedod for a
scary movie, including lbe obligaory creepy kid, played
especially weU by David Dorfman. Dorfman bas followed in the lraditio4I of fellow aeepy kids such ts the
twins from '1be Shining" IDd Haley Joel Osment from
..The Sixth Sense." Hect, Dorfman WIS up tbac with
the 1ben: is DO spoon" kid from 1'be Mattix." who
was creepy in bis o'*ll rip_
The dart and dislurbing visuals may just be a liitle
too much foe some people widi a weu:stomtcb, but the•
gore wasn't sbo\'Cd down your throar. The gray atn»-

Players return for Homecoming
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lit> see if I c.a be IDOle efficiall."
deMS PM• f md tml requilts bePawsud.
'1lowevff, ~ Ille odlC£ A'I
Big iD class md I rail) - a wait- my vmc -1 I b11¥e been talt- cg a ~ a m r etopilltbe
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•Away vs. Ventura, Nov. 23 al 7 p.m.
•Home vs. Taft, Nov. 27 at 6 p.m.
•Home vs. ltio Hondo, Dec. 3 at 6 p.m.
IENIGNO PlHA /lllE RIP

Tlie

-'II• hecSule will be:

•\lwl&Da Tournament, Nov. 8-9.
•Cu st1 Toumament, Nov. 15-17.
•Away vs. Oxnard. Nov. 23 at 7 p.m.
•Home vs. Ftesno City, Nov. 26 at 7 p.m.
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Shannon Tatsuno, left, defends a pass by Jaime Perry
dUI'~~ pra~~~ M~~day in the Gi\ ~i'iho~ Sl)Orts C.en~
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For Information Cafl
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Riclmd "Rodi" Maraccilli
(661) (164..3275
(Uuive.-sity Oulre#:h)
l'llllrwXini@csubak.edu
Moodays and Tllla.days, 9 a.m.-2 p.n, iD die BC Ox"l"' ffllt Celi4«

Juaua Rangel-Escobedo

(661) 664-2193
~@csubl!k.tdl
Tuesdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.DL, in die BC Coomeliag Ceoter
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Have oil ofA - A and B.4 of CSU 0-ral F4w:ation tXJffl~d, 56 transferalk ~ units and a 20 minimum GPA
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Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.
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Come visit us .across from Mamoi ial Hospital at 501-34"' St.
See OU' C04ipon in the dassifled
sec:tioi, of The ,qa ,egaae Rip.

job placel .......

Get The Renegade
Rip in your lnbox.

l1sla the 4'1111tcnce
lolaestcd. in becoming a doctcc, physician's assisteot,
nurse or paramedic'.'
~ is liruiu:d so sign up now!
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Link 2 Uf'e Emergency 1raiDiDg

You can trust me
with al

lst!lfmng:

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

your

(E.M.T.-1)
A COilrse designed for the BC student
during the WINTER BBEAK!!!!
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Headline News· College Sports· Campus Calendar
Local Weather • Daily Horoscope
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Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.

1ta the best way to stay informed ... and its free.

14-23.

AlrSO

J-.y4&S,J111uary ll & 12
Cms Meets Every Day Listed 9 am.-10 p.m.

To register call: (949) 643-2648
l!:n! Uek2Jife,«g

LJh II fDH ,,,~labor,
Sl4IU F.,. is Uure.•

www.therip.com

All ntJlaUls. boots, 1leSliJif fees. A-E.. D. Certificaooo..
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sign before
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By JOHN VODOPUA
Photo Editor

Anaheim
residenl
Darrin
~7.
sports a fall
Ang~ls
""'form
while.

ANAHEIM - A day ~ this
ooly comes around once evt:rt 42

yean.

waiting for

tM
ballgame to

Anaheim An,gel~f flllS show team
spritJi:)'t the firsi game of tlze
World Series

SUITt Oft

IUgltt:

EAwdfa,u
gather
OflUideof

Edison

The sty may have beeD gray for
game ooe of the 2002 World Series, but that wd not stop Angels
fans from coming out of the woodwcrt to celdnte lhe fint time their
home team had made it to the show.
The atmosphere was electric on.
the comer of State College Avenue
and Gene Autry Way where Ilk- first
of die bUy Moauv. v ~ ill!C
up~ iM a gas station parting lot
with doz.ens of stuffed mookies
hanging off of each arm.
Fans lined up by the thousands
OD Oct. 19, fonning a long red and
blue snake wiodinis its way around

F.dison Intem.ational Field At the

brlmralional

mouth of the enterance to the sta-

dium hundreds of people milled
around waiting for the gates to
open. wt! le others held up make~
sbift signs begging for a ticket to
whit would be a milestone in An·
gels' history.
Okla' fans of the team wore caps
from the early days when the team
was the California Angels.
Still there were a few brave fans
donning the lradrional black and or·
ange of the San Fransisco Giants. ·
Their endurance of the pc:rsccutioo from the Anabiem CCO'Nd eve.
tually paid off, becau11e the Gia..'lts

Field in
pnpamtion
forthejim
gameofthe
l*Jrld
Sniu.
Altaheim
lost the
g~by.

one nm
with a scoi~~

o/4-3.
ANISSA CANDElARIA /THE RIP

woo the first game 4-3, proving that
all of the CheerStix that China can
mate still can't stop Barry Bonds
from hilting a home

nm.
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COME

* JOIN US

NEW
CONTEMPORARY
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00A.M. ON SUNDAY
(PREMIERES NOV. 3, 2002)
Do you have a story idea Cor The Rip?
Contai..;t editor Jarrod Graham at 395-4324. e-mail him at rip_editor@h 0 tmai1.c')ffl
I.Y" o;top by n1e Rip Office in Campus Centcr I.
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ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
NEXT TO HOME DEPOT ON MT. VERNON
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